Hokusai and the Blue Revolution in Edo Prints
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The Thirty-Six Views of Mt . Fuj i is so pivotal to Ho kusai's career and subse quent global fame that
we lend to take it for granted, forgening how little we know about its particular genesis. I have
written elsewhere of my conviction that it was above all a yearning for immortality that drove
Hokusai 31the age of seventy to the specific de piction of Mt. Fuji, a mountain that both in older
Japanese legend and in local Edo mythology had powerful associations with rebirth and
longevity.' I continue to feel that the Thirty-Six Views was above all a personal spiritual quest , the
result more of one man's life cycle than of any developments in wood block print technology.
At the same time, such tec hnical changes were of great importance. One innovation now
routinely cited in discussions of the Thirty-Six View.f is the popularity of the imported pigment
Berlin blue, particularly in the 'ouurr mode-using only blue in several shades. It has long been
known that ten of the prints in the Thirty-Six Views were issued in aiuai (or 'se mi-a izuri' , with
the sparing addition of other light colours) , most likely as the very first in the series . Here I wish
to look more closely at the atzuri fad itself by re-examining the key docume ntary evide nce, and
to propose a broader framework for understanding the introduction of Berlin blue into Japanese
prints, and the particular appeal of this new colour for Hokusai. I hope to show that this blue
colour was more than ju st a novel pigment: in its express ive power , Berlin blue worked both to
enhance Hokusai's intentions in designing the Thirty-Six Views and to articulate the changing
worldview of nineteenth-century Edo popular culture.

The 'Blue Revolution'

/

Detail , Fig. 2. Keisal Elsefl. Mo rok os hi sansui
(Ltmdscap9 of China) , 1829 . Alzuri fan print in

Berlin blue: 24.1 It 30.2 cm. Counesy 01 the
Brooklyn Museum or Art, Gift 01 Frederic B.
Pra ll (42.91). Photo : Juslin Van SoeS1.

The ' blue revolution' in ukiyo-e will be evident to anyone who attempts to trace a steady
chronological sampling of surviving Edo nishiki-e over the hundred-year history of the medium
from 1765 to 1868. During the Bunsei period of 1818- 30, blues seem to become steadily more
varied and prominent , and then suddenly a strong bright blue emerged as the dominant colour of
the Japanese print in about 1830 , and came into full flower in the succeeding TenpO era
(l 8 3~) . This ' blue revolution' was most conspicuous in landscapes ; indeed , I would argue, it
was critical to the great burst of landscape energy of the early 1830s, with Hokusai' s Thirty-Six
Views as the crucial catalyst. But the same shift occurred in all other genres of ukiyo-e as well,
often well in advance of landscape.
It is now common knowledge among those who study Edo prints that the key factor in this ' blue
revolution' was the imported pigment known as 'bero' , or Berlin blue (in English, often 'Prussian
blue' ). This common sense, which is constantly re-circulated in books and catalogues of ukiyo-e.
may be traced back to one crucial piece of documentary evidence, a passage from a miscellany
entitled Masaki 110 eamra, by an Edo book dealer whom we know only by his trade name of Seis6do
and haikai name of Toho. The passage was first introduced in 19 18 by Asakura Musei, and is now
routinely cited in any discussion of the introduction of Berlin blue into ukiyo-e." As we shall see, it
is a persuasive piece of evidence, filled with particular detail. Given the general paucity of
documentary materials for the history of ukiyo-e. evidence like this commands interest and respect.
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Before taking a close look at the passage from Masaki no ka::.ura , howev er, we must recall
that before it was introduced in 1918 , no one gave much thought at all to the dramatic appearance
of bright blues in Tenpo-era prints . Western collectors were highly sensitive to the q ualities of this
blue, which they ca me to know as ' Hirc shige blue', but they assumed it to be so mething uniquely,
even mysteriously, Japanese . When Edward Strange , a pionee r British scholar of Hirosbige. gave
a talk to the Japan Society of London in the spring of 19 10, for example , a membe r of the
audience queried him abo ut the co lours in Hiroshige 's prints , in partic ular the ' ind igo' that was
' quite different from that used by our own painters , and a colour possessing much beauty ' .
Strange , who was as ignorant as his questio ner of the fact that Hiroshige 's ' ind igo' was actually
of European chemical manufacture, proceeded to descr ibe 't he old ! apanese trad ition' by whic h
natural indigo was extracted from old blue rags , yielding ' the extraordinary quality it possessed' ,l
Strange 's opinion was follo wed without qualificatio n by Kojima Usui four years later in the first
serious Japane se-language study of Hiroshige.s
If Strange or Kojima had bothered to question any printer or publisher of traditional nishiki-e ,
of whom many were still around in late Meiji , they would immed iately have learned that
' Hiroshige blue' was none other than hero. Berlin blue - not native indigo . But scholars of ukiyc-e ,
Western and Japanese alike , were in the habit of blaming much of the ' decadence ' of late Edo
nishiki-e on inferior and gaudy imported co lora nts, and were hence unw illing or unable to
countenance any such possibility . More generally, scholars of ukiyo-e have de voted only margina l
atten tion to the technical and eco nomic fo undatio ns of printrnaking , a neg lect that remains
unchanged today.
Once Muse i had introd uced the Masaki no kai ura acco unt of the introd uction of Berlin blue
in Ukiyo-e magazine , ho wever, the informa tion circulated rapid ly. It was quoted in lshii Kendc's
Nishiki-e no hori to suri (The Cutting and Printing of Nishiki-e) in 1929, and in Uchida Minoru's
Hiroshi ge in 1932,Sand later appeared under the entries for 'bero -ai' in Yoshida Teruji 's Ukiyo -e
jiren (Ukiya-e Dictionary; 1945) and for 'oi-e' in the Gensh aku ukiyo-e daihyakka j iten
(Encyclopaedia of Ukiyo-e Illustrat ed in Colour ; 1982).6 So today, everyo ne knows that
' Hiroshige blue ' is really Berlin blue. But the passage from Masak i no karura has never bee n
corroborated , nor in any way questioned. Here I would like to take a fresh loo k at the passage and
its cred ibility; please refer to figure I for the re le vant section of the manu script copy of Masaki
no kazura in the Tokyo Univer sity Library ? It comprises the final section of a discussion of the
various pigments used to print surimono and nishiki-e, and reads as follow s:

,
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The 'Chinese blue' (loai) mentioned above [as used in admixture with safflower red (hem)
10produce greent] is known in Dutch as 'berorin' .9 This pigment was first used in surimono
in 1829. One day when I visited Ooka Unp5,1O he said that only dayflower blue (aigami)
and indigo blue were used in surimona, but that it might be good to try berorin, f1 am from
Yotsuya in western Edo and run a publishing business.l' ' So I obtained some and tried using
it on a surimono, finding that it had a special lustre in co mparison with dayflower blue. In
this way, everyone came to use it on sunmono with kyoki1 and haikai. AI this time it was not
yet used on nishiki-e, but in the follo wing year the fan-maker Iseya Sobe i of Horie -cho
z-cbome" printed and put on sale a fan by the artist Keisai Eisen (a student of Eizan] with
a landscape of China, and on the other side a view of the Sumida River, done in both light
and dark shades of the single colour berorin, This proved extreme ly popular, which other
fan-makers observed and then put on sale large numbers of all-blue aizuri fans . Among
book publishers, Nishimura Yohachi of Bakuro-chd published the Thirty-Six Views of Mt.
Fuji by Hokusai, printed in berorin, This led again to a great fad, double that of the fans,
and from this point herorin came 10 be used in many other nishiki-e as well. I thought it
might also be a good idea to use it as a blue ink for grading haikai.

1. SeisOdO 'reeo. M4MJdno kazln, $8ClIOn
on Berlin blue (WIl 3. 1oIs. 1OY-l1vj. Bound
rnanusc:ript. 18.2 . 48 cm.l.rIdated. COurtesy
01 Tokyo lIniYerIily l..lnIy.

Even tho ugh Masaki 110 kaiura appears to ha ve bee n compiled more tha n a quarter-centu ry
after the even ts described ,'! the ma ny precise de tails o f this account are compelling , and Tc bo's
occ upation as bookseller and avocation as haikai poe t make him a credible witne ss . Until no w,
however, none of the de tails of this account have ever been corroborated , ei the r the firs t sec tion
in which Tchc claims to have personall y introd uced Berlin blue into sunmono in 1829 . even
before (he claims) it was used in nishiki-e. or the follo wing sec tio n in whic h he descri bes the
publ icati on of a new type o f fan print by Eisen in ' both light and dar k shades o f Berlin blue ' and
a consequent fad for suc h aiVlri print s in Edo that led directly to Ho kusai 's Thiny-Six Views.
As one crucial piece of corroboration for Toho 's account, I here wish to introd uce what I am
convinced m ust be o ne side of the actual Eisen fan print that Tuba describes, that dep icting a
' landsc ape of Ch ina' (Morokosh i sansu!) (fig . 2), from the collectio n of the Brooklyn Museum
of Art in Ne w York. I. As we shall see, this print corresponds in almo st e very as pect to the
descri ption in Masaki no kazura , differing only in mistaking the give n name o f the publisher as
' Sober rathe r than ' Soem on' . and - more impo rtantly - in the presumed dale o f publica tion ,
which Tcb o cl aimed to be 1830 , wherea s the Broo kly n print bears a censor 's seal of 1829. Th is
suggests that the Masaki no katura account is generally cred ible and accurate , but also urges
caution with respect to the particular details .'! In any eve nt. the time is ripe for a much closer loo k
at the exact circ ums tances in which Berlin blue suddenly became such a do minant colour in the
ukiyo-e pale tte in the years 1829-3 1, there by enabling a clearer view of the exact process and
broad er meani ng of the "blue revo lution ' in uki yo-e .
Blu e in Prints be fo re Bu nsei
Before the appearance of impo rted Berlin blue in nishiki- e of the late Bunse i period , the blue
pigments availab le for printing we re few in number and encumbered with various disa dvantages .
Th e two basic mineral pigments used for blue in paintin g, azurite (iwa-gunjO) and smalt (banagunjo), provided rich hues but a ni)' in particle sizes tha t were too coarse to yield smoo th co lours
when printed with woodblock s . In addition , the cost of such mineral pigments was in all
likelihood prohibitive for ordinary nishikj-e .16
Thus . the only practical colorants for printing in blue were two vegetable colours, each with ce rtain
limitations. One was extracted from the petals of dayflower (tsuyukUSil) and stored in the form of dyed
pieces of paper known as aigami (' indigo paper' , although no true indigo was involved), which in turn
became the common name for the cclccram itself. Aigami yields a lovely blue when printed , but it is
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2. Kelsai Eisen. MoroIIoshi sansu/(Landscape

1829. Afzvrllan print In Benin blue:
24.1 . 30.2 cm. Courtesyof the 6 rooklyn
MI,lSlitUm 01An, GIll 01Friitdeflc 6 . Pran
(42.91). Photo: Justln Van SoeSl
of Chirla).

sensitive to light and especially to humidity, which leaves areas of pale brown on many of the surviving
prints on which it was used .'? [lt remains in use among dyers of cloth today for drawing the outline
designs in yi1::e/l paste-resist dyeing, since it disappears when the fabric is rinsed in water.) Aigt/m; was
nevertheless widely used in uktyo-e for its pleasing colour. indeed . the 'blue revolution' may be more
dramatic with hindsight than in fact it seemed at the time . since considerably IT\OI'C {/igllJlli must have
offered itself to the eyes of contemporary customers than to later collectors and scholars. We need to
recall. in particular . that the sky and water in many landscapes of the pre-Bunsei em . now reduced to an
unappeal ing yellow-brown. were once a fresh and lovely blue. It was at best. however, a fairly light tone
of blue . and cou ld never produce deeper or brighter shades.
The other org anic blue was natural ind igo (lOde-ai). which was wide ly used in both prints and
paintings . The pigment was fairly cos tly. however. since it had to be extracted e ither from the
surface fro th of ferme nting indigo or from clo th that had alread y bee n dyed with ind igo. both
laborious processes that yielded 'i nd igo sticks' (aibO. or. as in Tobc's account. oiro. ' indigo
ca nd les'. after the cyli ndrical form) for use by pal nrers." Indigo also has a low tinting strength.
so that relativel y large amounts are need ed to ac hieve good colour. It will fade ove r time with
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3, Utaga wa Kunisa da, 'Mokuboji boselsll

(Evening Snow ar Mokuboj,) , from the series
EOO hakkei (Eighr Views 01 EOO) . c. 1820.
Oban colour woodblock triptych. N ationa l
Mu seum of Elhf1Ology, Leiden , Jan COCk
Blomholf ccuececn.

exposure to light. although it is much more stable than dayflower.!" Finally, the hue o f the
extracted ind igo pigmen t tends to the greyis h green, yield ing fairly dull blues when printed .
At the same time. it seems clear that the quality of indigo aiM and the techniques used to print it
were improving throughout the Bunsei period, prior to the regular use of Berlin blue in Edo nishiki-e
after 1830. This improved use of natural indigo effectively marks the first stage of the 'b lue revolution'
in Japanese prints. A striking example is the Kunisada triptych 'Mokllboji bose tsu' (Evening snow a/
Mokllboji ). as seen in figure 3, which has been dated circa 1820 on stylistic grounds by Sebastian
lzzard.> According to the scientific analysis of Shimoyama Susumu and Noda Yasuko , the several
shades of blue 011 the women's kimonos and the bokashi gradations on the water are all printed in
natural indigo." The effect is so striking that it is easy at first glance to mistake it for Berlin blue, as I
myself did in an earlier version of this article." At any rate , examples like this clearly demonstrate that
by the early 1820s , natural indigo could be printed to much more striking effect than ever in the past.

The G rowing Import Trade in Berl in Blue
Berl in blue had been known in Japan for well over half a century when it began to appear in prints
of the Bunse i era, first in Osaka and {hen in Edo. Described as ' the first o f the modern pigments"."
it was discovere d by accident in about 1704--06 by a co lour-maker in Berli n who was searching
for a cheap substitute for cochineal red ." The new colo urant spread rap id ly throughout Europe in
the 1720s and on to the New World and Asia in the mid-eighteenth ce ntury.
The first known reference to Berlin blue in Japan appea rs in Hiraga Gennai's Butsurui
hinshitsu (The Qua lities of Natura ! Products) o f 1763, a catalogue of various unusual items and
raw materials that had appeared in a series of ex hibitions in Edo ." Gennai claimed that it was a
' deeper and brighter co lour than azurite', and presumably, the actual pigment was already
available through the Dutch or Chin ese in Nagasaki. A similar desc ription, de rived from Gennai's ,
appears in a 1778 text o f Sata ke Shozan, the da imyo o f Akita and leader of the ' Ak ita School ' of
painters active in Edo at the time." It has been claimed that the pigment was actually used in
certain paintings of the Akita School , although probably never in great quantities. "
Before go ing further, some explanation of tenn inology is in order. In Dutch trad ing records
o f the time , the pigment was known as ' Berlyns biaauw ,18 from which came the Japanese
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Table 1: Chinese and Dutch Imports of Berlin Blue to Japan. 1782-1862
QulUlri ty
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"
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I
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14
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13.
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14
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4
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average of Ihe highfI$t and lowest prices.

Chinese

1783
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Souretl: Miyashita saburO. 'JiflkO lWojO
(Purushlafl bUru~) no mozo to Yl/flyO·. In
Arluka Takamlchl and A.saI MilSllakl. edS..
RonshO Nihon noy6g1l1cu /11 (Osaka: SelbundO

Y.~
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transcription ' bereinburaau' mat appeared in Gennai's 8CCOUm . All succeeding Japanese terms
were derived from ' Berlin' . Th e earliest known appearance of the abbreviated form 'hero' was in
a leuer of the Edo pai nter ls hikawe TairO in about 1800,29 and it is this term tha t seems to have
become the most common amo ng artists: this is the word, for example, mat appears freq uently in
Hokusai's paintin g manu al of 1848, Ehon soishiki-tsii (Picture Manual on the Use o!Colouring).Xl
Tobo in his account used the lo nger fonn 'berortw, whil e other writers used 'heru' (or 'beru", or
'peru ').'l (h is worth noti ng , incide ntally, that ' bero-oi ' ('Berli n indigo' ], which is widely used in
mode m Japanese accounts , appears in no surviving Edo texts, and is probably a mode m co inage .)
Finally, the Si no-Japanese term used for me pigment in the Nagasaki trade was kOlljO , which
combines two characters for ' blue' and does not refer to a place of origin.);!
In contrast to the Dutch use of ' Berlin', the most common tenn in English since the later
eighteenth ce ntury has bee n ' Prussian' blue, the word that is normally used in mos t modem
writings about the pigment (although there are dozens o f other varia nts ).ll In kee ping with both
Dutch and Japa nese usage in the ea rly nineteenth ce ntury, I would insist o n the fonn ' Berlin blue'
(or, in Japanese , 'bero') when discussing its Edo-peri od histo ry. On e fina l usage of interes t is the
term ' roar , )4 men tioned by Tobo. which I have found now here else . Alth ough I have translated it
as 'C hinese blue' , it might be mo re accurate to caU it ' foreign blue ' , since the term to (the
character 'Tang ', as in the dynasty. also read kara ) could ind icate a generic fo reignness , not
exclusively Chinese) '
Until we have some extended research into the actual use of Berlin blue in pain tings ..~ the
mos t imponant evide nce for its spread in Japan al this po int is that of the record of imports of the
pigment itself through the pan of Nagasaki . Some such evidence was first introduced by Sasak i
Seiichi in an important 198 5 study," but a more rece nt inves tiga tion by Miyashita Saburo, a
specialist in the history of medicines (the trade category in which painti ng pigmen ts were
included) , provides a far clearer pictu re o f the changing pattern of the impo rt trade in Berlin
Be rlin Blu e Imports to J a pan. 1817- 34 (For data source . see Table I)
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blue ." His statistics are presented in table I and in the graph on the pre viou s page summarising
the changes in price and q uantity for the key period of transition. 18 17- 34 .
Assum ing that these figures are fairly complete , six phases in the impo rt of Berlin blue to
Japan may be discemed. v
I. 1782-97: sporad ic impo rts . en tirely by the Chinese, at low prices (rang e 18-37 silver
lIIonme per kin).

Il, 1798-1809: imports are more frequent but still sporadic, mostly by the Dutch (often
hiring American ships) at high prices (range 59- 251 monme).
Ill . 181~1 6 : no imports by either the Chine se o r the Dut ch (the latter havin g suspe nded
all trade with Japan durin g these seven years) .
IV, 1817-23: imports are resumed , now on an annua l basis , entirely by the Dutch ,
starting at very high prices but declining rapidly (from 456 to 108 monme).
V. 1824-28: a decisive period of tra nsition in the import trad e in Berlin blue, as the
Chinese re-enter in steadily increasing quant ities , far surpass ing earlier levels, and at
prices that decl ine stea dily (from 87 to 3 1 momne). Th e Dutch co ntinue to trade in
quantities compara ble to their earlier level, but the price decline s and the Du tch
withdraw from the trad e after 1828.
VI. 1829fT: the trade is almost ent irely in Chine se hand s until the mid- 1840s , when the
Dutch re-enter the trade but at far lower levels than the Chinese. Th e price rem ain s at
co nsistently low leve ls, although the Dutch prod uct is more cos tly.
In spite of the fluctuations in the period before 1817 (which largely reflect interruptions in the
Dutch trade because of the Napoleonic Wars) . the overall pattern suggests an increasing demand for
the pigment in Japa n from the end of the eighteenth century. Th is is corrobo rated by an intriguing
story related by Miyashita of efforts by a scholar of Dutch learning named Shibu e Ch6haku in the
first decade of the nineteenth century to manufacture the pigment by followin g the recipe given in
a Dutch encyclopaedia . The effort failed , but demonstrates a strong Japanese interest in procuring
the cotouranr.v The steady increase in the trade after 1817 confirms this gro wing demand .
Before considerin g the actual uses of the pigment . however, the dram atic drop in price in the
middle of the 1820s as the trade shifted from Dutch to Chinese ships demands some explanation .
Sasaki Seiichi was the first to det ect the sudden price decline , alth ough he did not have acce ss to
trade statistics of the deta il that Miy ashita has pro vided . As an exp lanation. Sasaki put forth the
prov ocative theory that the Ch inese in the 1820s had begun to manu factur e Berlin blue , which
the y were then able to sell at much lower price s than the European product imported by the Dutch .
Th e far more complete figures unearthed by Miyashita. however, cast doubt on Sasakl 's
hypo thesis of Chinese manufacture , for which no corroborating ev idence on the C hina side has
yet been found (although few have looked) . Ever since the 1790 s. the Ch inese had consistently
sold Berlin blue in Nagasaki at prices far lowe r than the Dutch, sometimes at le ve ls not very much
above those after 1825 . The long-term decline in the who lesale import price of the pigment
probabl y reflect s the increased competition between the Chinese and the Dutch for a growing
ma rket in Japan , togeth er with a general decline of the manufacturing costs in Europe with
stepped-up production . The decisiv e change, then, was a rising demand for Berlin blue in Japan,
co upled with the ability of C hinese me rchants to satis fy the demand at increasin gly economical
prices , in turn enabling the spread of the use of the pigment in popu lar prints.
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Berlin Blue in Painting and Prints

4. ShunkOsai Hokushu. Ichikawa Ebijuro I as
Chienai in Kiicn! Hogen sanryaku no mski,
performed in eleventh month, 1821, Naka
Theatre , Osaka. Actor's robe is printed in
Berlin blue. Courtesy of Waseda University
Tsubouchi Memorial Theat re Museum, Tokyo.

Th bviou q ue tion rem ains: what wa the source f th ri ing de mand for Berlin blue? Until th
1820 , [ wou ld pecul ate that the dem and ca me largely from painters, part icular ly tho e a pir ing
t a We tern r :Dutch ' tyle . We have the acco unt of a vi itor to aga aki in the 1790 that
paintings in the Dutch manner u d Berlin blue a a basic pigment , and we may imagine that a
goo d deal of the import wa co n umed in aga aki itse lf." But we al 0 know that me went to
the national di tribution ce ntre of 0 aka. where, for example, Kimura Kenk ado. a man with stro ng
interests in both natur al hi tory and the art , i know n to hav old a quantity of Berlin blue to the
Edo Dutch- tyle painter Ishi kawa Taio . probably in ab ut 1800 , for a price eq uivale nt to 400
monm e per kin:" In all likelihood , a careful scientific inve tigati n f Dut ch- ryle painting in
Naga aki, Osaka and Edo in the period from the 1790s wo uld revea l numerou u e of Berlin blue .
T he u e of Berlin blue in print. however i a di fferent matter, g iven the who lly diff rent
eco no mics of co mmercial I' production fo r a popul ar audie nce . At fir t, a cer tain re istance may
have co me from the repu tation of Berl in blue as an exotic import for Dutch- tyl e paint I' . In fa t,
however, the pigm en t was perfectl y suited for the blue of co lour woo dblock print , in which
mineral compoun d uch as az urite or 'malt couLd not be eff ctive ly used because of the large
particl e ize. Berlin blue by contrast is very finely divided and print s more mooth ly and evenly
than dayflower or indigo . Moreo ver , it ca n both dupl icate and ex tend the inten ity and ran ge of
tones po sible with eithe r of those co lours . Berli n blue may initially have cost more by we ight
than the dom est ic organic blue • but its high tintin g tren gth meant that a tiny amo unt we nt a long
way. From a printer ' standpo int Berlin blue wa in every way superior 10 the ex i ring blu
co lora nts , which it wouLd almo t t tally di place by the early Tenpo per iod ."
But when did Berlin blue fir t co me to be used a one of th o lour in th polych rome
ni hiki-e old on the urban market ? According to Sei odo Toh o" account in Masaki no kazura
the new pigm ent wa only u ed in Edo nishiki -e after 1829. the year in whic h he him sel f claim
to have u ed it on surimono . And indeed , the u e of Berlin blue ha not yet been po itively
identi fied in any Edo s ingle-s hee t nishiki-e that ca n be firmly dated ea rlier than the appearance of
Ei en' fan prin t in the summer of 1829 , desp ite claim to the co ntra ry by Seba tian lzzard and
Shindo Shi geru ." Int erestin gly e nough however , the ituation wa en tirely differe nt in 0 aka.
where Berlin blue wa u ed in ce rta in a tor S prints and surimono from at lea t the ea rly 1820..
T he first uch ea e to be reported wa an 0 'aka surimono by agayama Ko in da table to I 25 ,
which was noted by Roger Keye in 1984 and thereafter frequently cited in the Eng li .h-language
literature on ukiyo-e a ev ide nce of the date of the first introduction of Berlin blue into ukiyo-e ."
1 have since discovered a till ea rlier Osaka use o f Berli n blu in an actor print by Shunkosai
Hoku sh ii, showing Ichik awa Ebijuro L in the role of Chi enai in the kabuki play Kiichi Hdgen
sanryaku I/ O l11C1ki . performed in the e leve nth month of 1821 at the Naka Theatre (fig . 4) . Recent
re earch by Matsui Hideo suggests that the who lesa le tran ition from indigo to Ber lin blu in
o aka actor print s ca me in th y ar 1825 , full y five years earlier than Edo . Alth ugh further
inve tigation i needed to asce rtain the preci e natur e of this tra n .ition Mat ui ' pr limin ary
findin gs are very provocati v .46
It see m plau ible , a eba tian Izzard ha uggested that B r1in blue wa till a ' luxury,
high-pr iced import' in the ea rly Bun ei period and henc u ed only in small q uantitie .47 In thi
connec tion, I wo uld like to introdu ce anoth er et of revealin g tati tic ' that Mi ya hita Sabu ro ha
manag d to unearth . The e come fro m the record of an Osaka pharm aci t, Om iya Chozab uro , for
who m Berlin blue wa a majo r item of import trade in the late Toku gawa per iod - eco nd only I
g inse ng in the led ger space allocated to it. For the yea r 1823-26 , the e reco rd provid both the
pr ice paid for Berl in blue at 0 aka who le ale auction and the retail price at whi h it wa the n
so ld . The record continue through the yea r 1845 , but with no further ind ication of the whole ale
pric es . Miy a hita wa able , how ever , to obta in who lesale price figures for the year 1834 and
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Ta ble 2: Wholesale vers us Retail Prices for Berlin Blue, 1823-26, 1834, 1841
Osaka
Reta il
Price

Osaka
Reta il
Mark-up

28%

217

57%

124

18%

244

97%

90

93

3%

24 1

159%

1826

42

79

88%

223

182%

1834

28

32

14 %

213

565%

184 1

27

J8

4 1%

IS I

297%

Year

Nagas ak i
Wholesale
Price

Osaka
Wholesale
Pr ice

Osaka
Wholesale
Mark-up

1823

108

138

1824

105

1825

Note : These figures al e from the records of
the Osalla pharmacist Omiya ChOlaburO. All

prices ale in silver morJm6 per /c"n.
Source: Miyashila. 128. 132-33. The figures
have been avel aged for each seer and
roundOOolf.
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These figures. although incomplete. are provocative . They reveal that the steady decl ine in
the wholesale import price of Berl in blue in Nagasaki during the mid- 1820s was not matched
by any corresponding drop in metropolitan retail prices, even with the dram atic increase in the
quantities imported after the Ch inese reentered the trade in 1825. We are missing the figures
for years between 1826 and 1834, but the pattern of declining wholesale prices and steady retail
prices remains the same. The most likely explanation is that a small number of medicine dealers
were able to monopoli se the market for Berlin blue , and to maintain retai l prices at levels that
guaranteed increasingly large profits.
This pattern suggests in turn that the gradual and piecemeal increase in the use of Berlin blue
in Oseka prints of the early 1820s was a reflection not of its cost. but rather of short supply, at
least until the dramatic increase of import volume from 1825, which helps explain the rapid rise
in the use of Berlin blue in Osaka prints that is indicated by Matsui 's recent research. One
revealing bit of e vidence that indirectly supports this hypothesis appears in Cli ury6 manroku
(Jottings by Chury6), a miscellany by an Edo botanist named Sate Churyo published in 1826 .
Sate described the Dutch method of painting used by Japanese artists in Nagasaki (which he had
observed on a visit there in the 1790s) , and observed that ' recently there has been a great fad for
these paintings in Edo as well, but they are mere curiosities, executed in ignorance of the correct
method . What they sell on the market are paintings on a ground of crushed clamshell (go/ un ],
using indigo [seika] as a substitute for Berlin blue (peru)' .~I
This clearly suggests that Berlin blue was nOI yet.easily available in Edo for such inexpensive
paintings, and the most likely reason is short supply. The same would presumably be true for
prints, although lzzard's assertion that the colour would also be used in Edo prints of a ' luxury'
type remains suggestive: surely some Edo artists and publishers had gonen wind of [he use of
bero in Osaka prints, and it would not be surprising to encounter isolated Edo examples of its use
in the mid-1820s. For the lime being , however, the explicit testimony of Seisodo Toho on this
matter must remain the default presumption , namely that Berlin blue 'w as first used in surimano
in 1829' , and that ' at this time it was not yet used on nishiki-e·.lt should be noted , incidentally,
that none of the surimono with Berlin blue that Tcbo claims to have produced in 1829 have yet
been ident ified. If his account is accurate, however, a systematic searc h for an Edo surimono
datable to 1829 using Berlin blue may be in order.
Finally, there remain s one further possibility of the use of Berlin blue in Edo prints before
1829 , not in the surimono or nishiki-e mentioned by Tcho . but rather in book illustrations. My
tentative hypothesis is that it was precisely in this former. in the mid· 1820s, that both Berlin blue
and the all-blue aimri style came together for the f~t time in the work of Keisai Eisen . But
before introducing the evidence . it is necessary now to go back in time and look at the precedents
for aium prints in general.

5. KanO EiryO wilh poem by KujO Naozan e.

Arima Fuji yuki (Arima Fuji in me

Snov.;. 1770.

Copied trcm the original by Aboot YOjO. From

Arima ,okke i (Si", Vrews of Arima). 101.

6~ -7 r.

Prinled aizuribook In ll'ldigo blue : 17,9 x 26.4

cm. Counesy 01 Kakimori gunko, Itami.

~:

The G rowing Appea l of Monochrom e Blue 0 11 White
Ai;:lIri. or the printing in monoch rome blue on a white background." is the spec ific format . we
are told in Ma.W/ki no kamra , that triggered an unprecedented fad for blue at the end of the Bunsei
period . The term aimri had long been used for textiles dyed in indigo on a white ground of silk
or ramie . and later cotton, using such methods as wax resist or stencils. In works on paper. the use
of indigo either as a substitute for black ink (s lImi) or in mixture with it. seems to have precedents
in both China and Japan, although they remain to be doc urnented. v In the Edo period. however ,
the printing of pictures in monochrom e blue was unusual before the Bunse i period . The earliest
example mentioned in the literature is a puzzling re ference to 'pi ctures printed in blue (a iZlIri-e)
pasted to Chinese fans' in Kyoto in the Hoe i period ( 1704- 11).sl No such fans arc known . nor is
it clear what they might have looked like . A far more important precedent that does survive is the
printed book Ar ima rokkei (Six Views of Arima ) , published in Kyoto in 1770 , which features six
landscapes of the Arima hot springs (loca ted inland from the modern city of Kobe) and
accompanying Chinese poems (fig. 5) .S1 This work was printed in a single tone of natural indigo,
revealing the characteristically blue-gre y hue of tha t ptgment .v Alth ough apparen tly an
isolated example, Arima rokkei reveals the distinctive sense of distance and refinement imparted
by the exclusive use of blue.
A precedent much closer to the Bunsei era. although still a Kyoto production . is a small.
curiou s co pperplate etching printed entire ly in a single shade of indigo blue (fig. 6) that was first
prints in
introd uced by Matsuki Hiroshi in a 1983 commentar y on the origins of the
Hok usai's Thirty-Six Views of Mt. Fllji .~ It is a curious view of a Western scene (identified by the
Kobe Munic ipal Museu m as ' felling a tree ' , although it appears that it may rather dep ict an
execution) by the Kyoto artist Inoue Kyuko . and bears a date of Bunka 12 (1815). Other Kyoto
copperplates - some of them landscapes - are known in auuri states, but none bear such an ear ly
date as this one . Of particu lar interest on this prim are five radiating creases in the paper .
suggesting that it was once mounted on a folding fan .
It is entirely plausible that these Kyoto aimri etchin gs were known in Edo. and may have
provided a direct inspiration for Eisen , the cr itical figure in the introduction of (lizuri to Edo.
Marsuki introduce s ev idence that Eisen was actually acquainted with one of the Kyoto
copperplate artists . Nab lsaburo. who may well have pro vided the idea." At any rate. Eisen

auun
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6. trcue KyukO. BlItsuboku zu (Felling a
Tree) , dated 1815. Aizuricopperplate etching
in indigo blue. 12.1 x 7.2 cm. Courtesy 01
x cee City Museum.
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designed a small number of frontispiece illustrations for primed no vels in the mid- 1820s that were
not only in the all-blue ait uri style that had already appe ared in Kyoto. but that also seem to have
been the earliest known use of Berlin blue in Edo .S6 These illustrations were executed with only
a single block, in one shade of Berlin blue. and appeared in the type of novel known as ninjobon,
.books of sentiment". the ea rliest known example being Nosinc rabi /III/.H/me Iwch ij6 of 1824,
which includes a fine panoramic view of the city of Karnakura (fig. 7) .57Two years later, similar
cimri prefaces with illustrations attributed to Eisen appeared in all three volumes of Kuruwo
:Odall (Tales of the Brothel; 1826) (fig. 8).S8
An important caveat is in order, howe ver. co ncerning these single-block aizuri illustrations
in Berlin blue, which eve n though or iginally published in the mid-1820s may poss ibly be reprints
dating from 1830 or later, and the first editions may have been in black (su/IIizuri), A report in fact
exists of such a sumeuri edition," but this does not necessarily mean that it preceded the auuri
version . since later rep rints were typically in cheaper and simpler formats. It would be necessary
to co mpare both editions close ly to determine which ca me first. a task that remains for future
research. Fo r the time being. however, 1 wish 10 propose {hat these single-block illustration s in
Berlin blue by Eisen from as early as 1824 may mark a prepara tory stage for the e mergence of
auur i in the fulln ishiki-e technique that he would finally create in the fan print of summer 1829.
Apart from these specific precedents for the printing of blue - whether indigo or Berlin blue -

7. Ketsai Eisen . ' Kamakura tlatt'ei /XI arisama'
( View

at KamaJlwa ThriWIg). AizvtIilUSlr alion

in B&r1in blue Iol"peerece 01 NokiIarabi
_ _ /IadIfI'. vol. 3 , 1824. Prinled

ni'jO/:lcln Priva te calIection .

a. ArlribuIed 10 Keisai Elsen. ailLri ilklstra\ion
in Beftinblue from Kuruwa zMIIII ( TaIa cllhe
~ by Bisa¥l (TOri SanIil'l). 1826 .
Printed ni'jO/:lcln Courtesy 01 Tokyo Murw:ipaI
c.ntral LbraIy.

,

•

!J. Hokuui . ' Mayoks' (H0rs6 TalismtI n), on
!he theme of the Eight V"1fIWS of Oon;, from
1he serieS lJmazukushi (AI V8rie'ly of Iiots8 s).
,822. Surimono. Rijksprenlel'lkabiroel,
Aijksmuseum, Amslerdam.

on while paper, a much broade r and mo re pervasive spread of a blue-a nd-white aes thet ic was
underway in ear ly nineteenth-century Japan in two key areas of daily life : cl othing and ceramics .
Indigo-d yed COUon (aizome) had bee n spread ing steadily since the early Edo period, and by this
time had virtually become the national dre ss o f commo ner Japan . In rura l clo thin g , the dye was
very dark, al most black , although often patterne d with white, but in the c ity o f Edo , indigo also
was dyed in lighte r and brighte r hues for summe r Jllkata using the nogo.ita stenc il technique that
had been perfec ted by the Kansei period.e By Bunsei . Jllkato. in medium-sized (chiigo.ta) blue
patterns were the normal summe r wear for the peop le o f Edo , and it wa s a natural extension of
this distinct ive blue-and-whi te aes thetic to Eisen's inno vation of summer fans printed in blue on
whil e . It was also in Bunsei that ind igo was maki ng its way litera lly into the peo ple in the spread
of tatt ooin g among (he certain groups of art isan s and labourers, with blue emerging as the
dom inant colour - as we see in the tattooed heroes o f Kun iyoshi's various Suikoden print series
from late Bun se i that them sel ves served as mod el desi gns for Edo tattooists."
The oth er realm of blue-and -white in daily life was some tsake, wh ite porcelain with cobalt
blue designs. It was precisely in the ear ly nineteenth century that blue-and-white porcelain was
diffu sing widely and rapidly amo ng commoners, not o nly traditional H izen ware , but the 'new
ware' (shinsei-Jaki) blu e-and -white from the Seto kilns that rapidly emerged from the Kycwa
period ( 180 1-04). Recent archaeolog ical excavat ions , for example, show a steadily increasing
percent age of blue-and-w hite porcelai n amon g the ceramic uten sils used in Edo da ily life in the
early nineteenth century. Thus , surimono and nishiki -e of the Bunka-Bun se i era also offer
increasingly freq uent depictions of blue-and-white utensils as we ll as ind igo-d yed cotton , often
with landsc ape desig ns . A good example is a Hokusai serimono of 1822 inco rpo rating the ' Eigh t
Views of Omt' , with the landscape designs appeari ng on various items of dai ly use , notably a
blue-and-w hite porcelain bow l and an indigo cotton hand-towel (fig . 9), showing in a si ngle
image the two key mod es for the expansio n of blue-and-white designs in dai ly life that pro vided
a crucial matrix for the ' blue revolu tion' in mshiki-e. It may, in fact , have been precisely blue -andwhite porcelain land scapes tha t inspired Eisen to design his ' Landscape of China' 10 whic h we
must now (urn .

Eisen's ' Landscape of China ' and the Fad for Berlin Blu e Aizuri
Aga inst this background of an increas ing taste for blue on white, we must co nsider the second
pan of the Maso.ki no kazura account, in whic h Teho writes tha t in the following year [1830], the
fan-maker tseye S6bei o f Horie-cb c z-chome 'printed and put on sa le a fan print by the arti st
Keis ai Eisen 'w ith a landsc ape of Chin a on o ne side , and a view of the Surnida River on the ot her,
done in both light and da rk shades of the single colour berorin', We should first note a key piece
o f documentary evidence that corroborates Tcho 's account, namel y Eise n 's ow n clai m ju st a few
years late r in 1833, whe n he wrote for his ow n entry in his revision of the Ukiyo-e ruiM (lineages
of Ukiyo-e Artists) that he 'd id ma ny fa n prints , and the recent nishiki-e in atzuri became popular
as a result of his inve ntion (kufUr.62
The fan print from the Broo klyn Museum of Art that I wish to introduce here corres ponds
almost exactly 10 the detai ls given in Masaki no kaUJra . 1t is signed ' Eisen ga', followed by a sea l
' Eise n", whil e the pub lishe r 's mark to the lo wer left on the surfac e of the pond is tha t of Lseya
S6emon of Horie-chd z-cbcme - the -SObei' o f Toho's account surely be ing a simple error of
memory. The coloura nt is pure Berlin blue , as confirmed by chemical tests at the BrookJyn
Museu m of Art conservation laborato ry.6l And it is cl early a ' landscape of Ch ina ' , an un usual
theme in ukiyo-e prints, co mplete with a poe m in Ch inese follo wed by the seal ' SOIlSU;' , the term
for Chinese-style landscapes . The one cruc ial d ivergence from To ne's account is the date, whic h
appears j ust before the cen so r 's 'kiwame' sea l as a date sea l readin g ' ushi' (year o f the ox), or
1829 (Bunse i 12) - not 1830 as the te rm ' fo llowing year' (Jokunen ) of Tohc's account clearly
indica tes . In fact , I believe, 1829 makes much more sense as the year in whic h the fad began . I
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10. DiSh wil h Chinese larldscape arld pav ilion,
underglaze blue arld overglaze enamels. Arita
ware , c. 1690-1700. Diameter : 23.6 cm.
Courtesy ot Kyushu Ceramic Museum,
Sbtbata cc uectcn.
11. Large dish

w~h

Chinese landscape ,

Urlderglaze blue. Shlda ware , c. Meiji period ,
Diameter : 56.0 cm. Courtesy 01 Shiala·chO
Rekishi M inzoku Shiry<lkan.
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believe that this one-year discrepancy was simply an error of Toho' s me mory: we must recall that
110 kamra seems to have been co mposed some twenty-five years after the events
described here>'
A further key corresponde nce with the Eisen print is the phrase ' done in both light and dark
shades of the single colour bero rin: . Whereas Eisen's earlier book illustrations in Berlin blue had
been in one uniform shade, with a single block, the fan print has been executed in the fullnishi ki -e
technique , involving as many as seve n or e ight printing steps: a key-block in very dark blue, two
or three additional colour blocks for lighter tints, and still more steps for the gradations at the top
of the print and e lsewhere . It is a quantum leap in techn ical sophistication beyond all other
previous examples of auuri printing in Japan.
Eisens ' Landscape of China' skilfully displays the potential of this new type of aimri. which
by using multiple blocks and gradations e nabled delicate variations o n a single colour. The
obvious precedent for such variat ions was the use of SlIlII i in ink painting, according to classica l
princip les of ' n6tal1 ' - exactly the ' light and darkrechnlque that Toho descr ibed. Various highquality illustrated books of the Kano. Nanga. and Shijo schools had in fact already achie ved these
painterty effects in printing. Rarely, howe ver, had these techniques been mobilised for singlesheet nishiki-e, Nor had it occurred to anyone to handle a colour in the manner of sumi, which
was the essence of Eisen's ' kufli ' , made possible by the extraordin ary versatility of Berlin blue,
(It should also be noted, howe ver , that sumi itself may well have been mixed with Berlin blue in
this and later prints in the new multi-shade aimri manner, in order to achieve darker and more
subdued tones of blu e.)
Before turning to the ' Landscape of China' , we must pause to reca ll that it constitutes o nly
one-half of Eisen's accomplishment as reported by Toho. namely 'a landscape of China, and on
the back side a view of the Surnida River'. The view of the Surnida remain s to be discovered.
although a somewhat later aimri riverside landscape by Eisen gives a sense of what it might have
looked like. 65 In referring to the Sum ida view as the 'b ack' (lII"a), however, Toho implies that the
Chinese landscape was the ' front' (oil/ore) of the fan. and his primary focus of interest, Why then
did Eisen choose a Chinese landscape for his new technique of multi-shade blue printing? The

Mosaki

Ukiyo-e ruikO tells us that Eisen himself had ' a fondness for Song and Ming pictures' , so perha ps

personal taste was involved , although it had not yet revea led itself in any of the artist' s o wn
land scape prints." Perh aps Eisen also wanted to draw attention to his new ' invention ' by using an
unusual theme . Or perh aps his decisi on was related to the percei ved ' Ch inese -ness' of the pigment
used , the 'Chinese blue ' (to£u) described by T obo .
I wou ld propose , however, tha t the most important inspiratio n for Eisen 's ' Landscape of
China' was blue-and-white porcelain wit h Chtnese-sryle landscape designs , Th e subtle gradations
and wide tonal variations of the cobalt blue underglaze offered a cha lle nge 10 the printer that was
com parable to replicat ing the tone s of ink-paint ing in sumi. The possibility tha t porce lain de signs
in ge neral may have inspired auuri pri nts was suggested by Kojim a Usui in 1929 , but the specific
Chinese landscape co nnec tion makes the case eve n more persuas ive for the Eisen fan prim."
From the early Tokugawa period , Arita ware with Chlnese- sryle land scape s had c irculated
throughout Japan , disseminating many of the set features we see in the Eisen print: figure 10 , for
example, sho ws an Arita dish of the later seve nteenth century with a design roughl y co mpara ble
to that of the Eisen landscape . By the Bunse i period over a century later, large d ishes (ozara) with
landscape designs were becoming increasi ngly commo n. Such large dishes were produced in
co nsiderable quantity from the Bunka period o nward. especially in the form of the Hizen ware
known as Shida-yaki, the majori ty of them wit h land scape designs .~ Figure 11 shows a Shidayaki pla te of the Meiji period that reveals a clear similari ty to the Eisen prin t in compositio n and
tas te. We are reminded that the Chinese landscapes with whic h o rd inary Japanese were most
familiar were neither pai ntings nor printed boo k illustrati ons, but rather the blue-and -white
porce lain that remains a fam iliar element in ord inary Japane se food service today.
Whatever the inspirat ion of Eisen's ' l andscape of Ch ina ' , we can see that it immed iately
announce s itself as 'Chine se' in at least three dist inctive mo tifs . O ne is the image of two figure s.
a stoo ped-ove r elde r followed by a yo uth with a load , approaching a ci rcle-arched stone bridge .
Such bridges in Japan . where building in stone was rare and the circular fonn unusual , were
always perceived as ' Chinese'. even though they may have been replicated unde r such names as
' drum brid ge ' (taikobashl) or. for a doubl e arch , 'spectacles brid ge ' (meganebashl). Moreover, the
figures would always be read as a Chinese scholar with serv ant boy . Beyond the bridge 10 the left
is a group o f build ings that similarly announce them selves as Chinese . a dense assemblage of twostory earthen buildi ngs, depic ted on the gable ends in a distinctive manner (similar 10 Japanesestyle earthen warehouses) . Th e third distinctively 'C hinese ' element is the Chi nese poe m and the
sea ls and sig natures. which togeth er occupy the ir own tex tua l space. Th e poem, of yet
unde term ined orig in, is inscribed in a somewhat affected, presumab ly 'C hinese ', style:
Fine moo n-view ing by the edge of the pond ,
as friends in groups stroll by,
rousing the do zing water birds .
which rise in a cloud of mist.
Of the four seals that fo llow, ' Sansui' (Landscape ) and 'Eisen ' declare the lheme and artist.
followed by the ki wame and cyclical year seals. Where as the guild that produ ced si ngle-s heet
uk iyo-e and illustrated books was req uired to show a generic 'kiwame' seal in this era . the fan
print guild alo ne was expected to add a seal for the exact year - a chance advantage for the
histo rian,
O ne final motif worth mentioni ng is the full moon - usually a sign o f autum n, and here
perhaps used co nsciously in conj unction with the blue co lour to pro vide a tone of coo lness to the
summer fan . By blending with the ' ren-bokashi ' gradation alo ng the top , it suggests
simultaneous ly a brigh t moo n in a dar k sky and a-r ising moon in a pale evening sky. The full
moon was of course co mmo n in Japanese- style land scape s . but here it also complements the
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'Ch inese' qua lity of the image . In a w itty optical manoeu vre that was not unk now n but ce rtai nly
rare in tradit iona l landscape pai nting , the same moon , ringed by the same dar k clouds, is sho wn
reflected o ff the surface of the pond just in front of the bridge .
Wh atever prompted Eisen to use a 'landscape of China ' fo r one side o f his fan in the new
aimri techn ique . the theme does not see m to have enjoye d any sustained pop ularity. T here
survives an airuri fan print o f a Chinese landscape by Sndahide dated 1840 , ove r a decade later.
and Eisen himse lf aro und the sa me time designed two we ll-known vertica l d iptychs tkakemo noe) of C hinese landsc apes , one of which (fig . 12) seems IQ ec ho back IQ his earlier fan print in its

compostuonw Many o f Hokusai's grea t land scapes of the I 830s of course incorporate e leme nts

of Chinese land scape sty le, but prints as overtly 'Ch inese ' as this fan print of Eisen rem ained
unu sua l.

Tone's accou nt goes on to re late that in the wake o f the success of the Eisen print. other fanmakers hastened to issu e thei r own aimri fan print s in Berl in blue . Si nce we now know that the
Eisen pri nt appea red in 1829 . not 1830 as related by Toho . I would spec ulate that when the print

first ap peared in the summer of 1829 , it was already too late in the seas o n for other publi shers to
respond w ith new print s in Ber lin bl ue . so the summer o f 1830 launched the real vogue for the
new type of ai;:.uri fan print de vised by Ei sen. In fac t, two sur viving fan prints in Berl in blue with
a dat e of 1830 have already surfaced . On e is from the co llection of the Brook lyn M useum of Art .
a Kunisada land scape entitled ' Miho no ura' (Miho Shore) (fig . 13) , and the other is an untitled
print of summer flowers by Sadah ide (fig . 14).70
Each of these striking prints pushed the new aii uri techn ique in new d irect ions. as di fferent
fro m each oth er as from Eiscns Ch inese landscape . Kunisada's "Miho Shore' with Fuj i in the
di stance e liminates almo st all lines. rel ying on a d iversity o f grada tions to ac hieve subtle effects
of clo uds and recession in space . Sa dahide's depiction of summer flowers. in contrast . relies o n
VCJ'y fine lines in the dark blue key-b lock (po ssibly an adm ixture of Berlin blue with sumi or
ind igo) . over which are primed five se parate shades o f blue to di st ingu ish among the tang le of te n
or more d ifferent plants . creat ing a no ve l effect. Wh at striking sum mer fans these mu st have bee n.
with their multi ple shades of coo ling blues ! Both prints suggest how much the novelty of the
mu lti-block aimri techn ique ge nerated a spirit of innovation in design and expression . thus
pav ing the way for Hokusais Fuj i series later the same year.

12, Keisai Eisen . Gekka ryojin ( Tra vellers
Beneath the Moon ),

c. 1840. Oban colour

woodb1ock print. vertical diptych. Cou rtesy o t

crdsue's.
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Aizuri in the Co nce ption of Hoku sai 's Thirty-S ix Views of M t. Fuji
Finally. we can turn to To ho's assertion of a d irect linkage betwee n the fad fo r multi-bloc k aimri
prints in Berlin blue that was beg un by Eisen. and the pub licatio n of Hokusai's Thirry·Six Views
of MI. Fllj i by Nishimura Yohachi (Eiju do). Th is co nnec tion has long been obscured by the
persistence of Edmond de Gou coun "s misguided dating of the series as publi shed 'between 1823
and 1829' ,11 an asse rtion that has found its way into so man y book s on ukiyo-e that it is still
repe ated tod ay," T he probl em was co mpounded by Koj ima Usui. who in a co mplex and detailed
d isc ussion of the dat ing o f the Fu]i series in 1931 basica lly supported Goncou n's dating as
plausible (although sugges ting that the series probably term inated later. in abou t 1831).73 He
reac hed such a concl usion de spite the fact that he introd uced as part of his argument a doc ument
that in fact is critical 10 d isp roving Goncou n's datin g; it is also basic to the story of cimri in
Berlin blue .
T he doc ument introduced by Kojima was an ad verti sem ent by Nishimura Yoh achi for the
Thirty-Six Views of Mt . Fuj i that appea red at the end of ano the r of Nishimura's pub licat ion s ,
vo lume 12 o f Shohonjitate (Stories in Prompsbook Form; 1815- 31). a series of kabuki-d erived
stories in the illustra ted gokan format by Ryntei Tnnehi ko." T he colopho n date for thi s vo lume
reads ' Bunse i 14 ' , a year that wo uld have corresponded to 183 1. but in fact ne ver came to pa ss,
since the year- period was c hange d 10 Te npo o n the tenth da y o f the twe lfth mon th of Bun se i
13 ( 1830 ), Th is means that the block s fo r the adve rt ise me nt we re c ut before the cha nge .

13. KOCtlOrO Kunlsaoa. MifID no ura (Miho

Shore), 1830. A,'zuri lao prfnt: 22.4 x 29 .1 cm .
Courtesy of the Brooklyo Museum 01Art. Gilt
of Louis V. Ledou x (40.13 7). Photo : Juslio ven
SOBs!.
14. Gouotel Sadahide. Nalwkusa (Summer
Flo wers), 1830 . Aizuri lan pnnt, Courtesy of
$hindO $higeru.

"

probably in the e leventh month of 1830 . The text o f the advert ise me nt , wh ich is ill ustrated in
fig ure 15, reads:

Thirty-Six Views ofMt . Fuji , by Ze n Hokusa! Iitsu: single-s hee t aituri, One view to eac h
sheet, to be publi shed one afte r another.
The se pictures show how the form of Fuji differs depending on the place , such as the
shape as seen from Shichi rigahama , or the view observed from Tsuk udaj ima: he has
drawn them all so that none are the same. These should be useful for tho se who are
learn ing the art of landscape. If the blocks continue to be cut in this way, one after another,
the total should come to more than one hundred , without bein g limited to thirty-six.
The first question , of course , is whether this advertisement was intended to announce the
beginning of the Thirty-Six Views, or whether poss ibly the series had in fact begun several years earlier,
as Gonco urt alleged . Kojima clearly assumed the laner, taking the phrase ' if the blocks continue to be
cut in this way, one after another' (kono gotoku oioi chi5koku sureba) to mean that the series was
already well under way.75 I agree that the text implies the series to have already begun, but not that a
great many had already bee n published: the prospect of a fina l total of one hundred was surely no more
than advertising hyperbo le, a boast that the new series had already gained a popular momentum.
Koji ma' s reaffirmation of Goncourt's proposed date o f 1823 for the commence ment of the
Thir ty-Six Views of Mt . Fuji wa s not seriously challenged unti l 1965 , in an important article by
Suzuki Juz6 .16' Suzu ki first noted that despite a careful search throu gh other Eijudf pub lications
of the Bunsei era, he had been una ble 10 find any ear lier exam ple o f the advertisement; he also
ob served that the same advert ise ment was re peated se veral times over the next few years after
1830 .71 He further noted that the tex t itself. taken at face value , reads like the annou ncement of a
new serie s . Finally, he mad e note of the Masaki no karura text , which clearly sugges ts that the
series bega n in ou uri on ly in 1830 as a conse quence of the fad in aimri fan pri nts. Our new
knowledge tha t the Eisen fan prin t in fact appeared one year ear lier, in 1829 , doe s not wea ken the
bas ic argument tha t the Thir ty-Six Views bega n as a ne w aimri publication , prec ise ly as T6ho
recorded and as the Snano n j itate advertisement proc laimed .
Suzuki next considered the order of publication of the Thirty-Six Views , observ ing that the forty-six
prints in the series can be divided into five distinct groups based on signature style. Although he clearly
implied that each group was produced in a single time span, Suzuki cautiously avoided committing
himself to any particular chrono logical order for the five groups - with the exception of group 5,
distinctive to the ten 'back Fuji' (ura-Fuji) prints with the key-block in black rather than blue, which are
universally accepted as a later supplement to the ' front' thirty-six . He did , however, list the groups in
numbered order, from ' 1' to '5 ' . and the reader must be forgiven for thinking that the order was
something less than random. I would suggest that, in fact, Suzuki must have thought carefully about the
order of his list, and even though he did not exp lain his reasons, we may detect the logic. He must have
first observed that all the signatures could be immed iately divided into two types by the name that the
artist used: 'Hokusai aratame litsu' for group I , and 'Zen Hokusai Iitsu' for all the other groups.
Although the meaning is pretty much the same (' Hokusai renamed Iitsu' versus ' 1iISu, formerly
Hokusai"). it would on the face of it seem implausible for the artist to start with one name, change to
another, and then return to the original name. And since the 'back Fuji' series that all agreed to be last
used ' Zen Hokusai litsu' , it only made sense to place the ' Hokusai aratame Iitsu' group at the beginning.
The implications of this issue for the history of ai zuri are considerable. since it so happens that
the ten prints in Suzuk i's group '2' are precisely the only ten prints in the series that exist in aim ri
states (includ ing those with faint trace s of other co lours , which Suzuk i termed ' sem i-aizuri' UunaizuriJ).71 The stakes were raised by the fact that group ' I ' happened to include the three mOSI daring
and ce lebrated designs in the entire series , 'The Great Wave ' , ' Red Fuj i", and ' Shower Below the
Summi t' - all of wh ich by implication wou ld have appeared first, before the aizuri experiment.
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1$. AdVe<1isemenl1or HOkusa rs FugaJw
~ ( 11Jiny-Sbt Voews 01 ML Fujfj. Irom

ShClhonjifafIJ, vol. 12 , 1831. Pmted booll.

Courtesy01 WaMdIo lJIWer$ily Lilrary.

The issue was further complicated whe n, a decade later, the same pub lisher (Shueisha) issued
ano ther rep rod uct io n of the Fuji series , as volume 13 of Ukiyo-e taikei . Kobayashi Tadashi . the
commentato r for the new volume, close ly fo llowed Suzuki's earlier analysis, but was more
forthcoming about the order of production, asse rting that the first two signat ure groups listed by
Suzuki (w hich he renamed ' A' and ' B') must have preceded the next two (no w 'C ' and ' O' ).'N As
to the relative order of ' A' and ' B' , he rese rved judgmem , simply noting that the ' B' group (of
aizun) might possibly have co me firs t. Meanwhile , however, the order o f the ind ividual pri nts in
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the new Shueishe pub lication followed the exact order. ' A' through ' E' , of Su zuki's origi nal list.
Until this point, all reproductions of the Thirty-Six Views ofMr. Fuji - including the earlier Shiieisha
re prod uction for which Suzuki's commentary was writt en _ were usually orde red geogra phically,
by the location o f the sites depicted . With the wide di stribution of the new Uki)'o-e ra;k~i in a
popular-sized edition in 1976 , however, the impress ion was perpetuated by those who did not
closely read the co mments of Suzuki and the n Kobayashi , th at the aim ri gro up came after the
gro up incl ud ing 'The Great Wave ' and ' Red Fuji ' ,Kobayashi then went on to reconsider the issue sev eral years late r, in the comme ntary for a
1980 Hokusai e xhibition ca talogue . Th is time , he forcefully and persuasi vely argued that the

aim ri group must have bee n the one that launched the series, rejecting any possi b ility that
signature gro up ' A' (the one including ' The Great Wave ' ) could have come first." Kobayashi's
decisive argument for the ten aieuri print s of group ' B' as the indisputable beg in ning of the
Thirty -Six Views of Mr. Fuj i was, needless to say, the e vide nce of both Masaki no katura and the

Shohon jitate ad vertisement, the form er noting that the series bega n as part of the aizuri boom of
sum mer 1830 , and the latter appeari ng in late 1830 to announce it as an 'aizuri' series and
spec ifica lly refe rri ng to two of the prints that survive in a pure aimri sta te.
Among Japan 's leading uk iyo-e experts, howeve r, the issue of the relative order of publication of
signature groups ' I ' and '2' (or 'A' and 'B') still remains contes ted, as revealed in a detailed article by
Asano Shl1g6 in 2002 that re-examines the problem at length .12 After first praising Kcoayashi's 1980
article as an 'excellent argument that smoothl y incorporates various sources and skilfully lays ou t the
resulting analysis ' , Asano proceeds to focus on 'one great flaw ' , name ly Kobayashi 's failure to explain
the anomal y that resu lts from placing Suzuki's signature grou p ' I' as second in the order of publication,
suggesti ng that the artist suddenly shifted from onename to another and then back again.1]Asano then
tauncbes into a detailed analysis of datable uses of both signatures, concluding that there was a clear

break from ' Hokusai aratame Iitsu' to 'un Holrusai litsu' between early 1830 and early 1831. He
seems to have overlooked other evide nce . however, that shows HoIrusai to have actually used both
names alternately in the years 1825-30.... Asano himself warns. moreover, that a ' fundamental
weakness' in using name changes to determine the date of prints is that ' there is almost no way to deal
with the whimsies of the artist' . Hoku sai , in particular, was an artist prone to such whimsies .
In the face o f such uncertainty ove r the chro nological order of the signatures, I myse lf remain
who lly persuaded by Kobayash i's argumen t from the evidence of Masaki no kazura and the
ShOhofl j iuue adve rtise me nt that the series beg an as an all-aizuri prod ucti on in the seco nd hal f o f
1830 . Kobayashi went furth er still, and loo ked more close ly at the actual content o f the group of
te n aimri with signature type ' B' as further ev idence of the tim ing . Bu ild ing o n his o bserva tio ns,
I wo uld now like to analyse more closely the location of the ten sites depicted , and the ac tivi ties
sho wn there in. which I believe w ill provide even more persuasive evidence that these mu st indeed
have been the o pening works of the series .

An Inter pretati on or A izuri in H okusai 's Thirty-Six Views
In his new comme ntary, Kobayaslti o ffered fresh and prov ocative speculations on the thematic
content o f the ten auuri landscapes. He first noted the geographic di stribution of the te n sites
illustrated, sugg es ting that they were inten tionall y chosen to encompass a wide range , appro priate
to the beginning or the se ries . He the n further observed that two of the prints included aus picious
sy mbo ls that would have been appropriate to pub lication at the New Year o f 1831 . The objects in
question are the festive kite s in ' Asa kusa Honganji ' and the cra nes in ' Umezawa'.
I wou ld like to push Kobayashi 's arguments eve n furthe r, by sugges ting that they pro vide a
po int of dep arture for sub-d ividing the ten aizuri prints o f signature group ' B' into two d isti ncti ve
groups of five each , with o ne logically prior to the other. Roger Keye s had already sugges ted to
me at the second international Hokusai conference Venice in 1994 that ukiyo-e prints o fte n see m
to have bee n published in se ts of five - the same num ber, incid ent ally, that is traditionall y used
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16, Hokusai. s"sM Shichirigahama
(Shichirigaha ma in Sagami Province}, from

the series Fuga ku sanjOrokkei (Thirty·Six
Views of MI. Fuj~ , c. 1830 , Oban coo ue
woodbloc k print. Courte sy of The Trustees of
the Chester Beany Ubrary, Dublin (260),
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for sets of utensils for eating and drinking. It immediately struck me that the ten air uri prints
naturally divide into two groups of five each on the basis of a simple technical distinctio n: the
'pu re' auuri that exist in states using no other colours than shades of blue. and the ' semi-a iZlII'i'
group in which all surviving specimens have the subtle touch of other colours - mostly pink and
green. sometimes black - provided by additional blocks. Of the ten prints listed in note 78. the
follo wing five are known in 'p ure' aizur; states: "Shichirigahama' (fig, 16) , "Tsukudnjima",
' Ushibori' , ' Suwako, and ' Kaji kazawa'."
The c hronological prio rity of the ' pure' aimri group is strongly indicated by the fact that it
includes the two prints - ' Shichirigahama' and "Tsukudajima' - specifically mentioned in the
Stuihon j itate advertisement. If we analyse this group more closely in terms of geography,
moreover, we discover an intriguing commonality: all are intimately involved with the theme of
water, both in the geographical locales and in the activities depicted. Specifically: the beach of
Shichirigahama looks out to Enosh ima, the site of a shrine dedicated to Benten, the goddess of
water; the island of Tsukudajima lies at the mouth of the Sumida River and at the head of Edo
Bay, the critical junction of Edo as a city of water; Ushibori is a strait that stands guard over the
exit of Kasumigaura as it flows to the ocean, a key link in the great water system ozthe Tone River
basin; Suwako is the lake that provides the source of the mighty Te nryn River; and Kajikaznwa
is the site of the rapids at the head of the Fuji River. In the human activities depicted. liq uid links
are also common: bailing water from the ship at Ushibori, casting fishing lines into the torrent at
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17. Hokusai. SunshO Ejiri (Ejirl in Suruga
Province). from the sefies Fuga lru sanjlJroklrei
(Th irty -Six Views 01 Mt. Full). c. 1830. Oban
colo!Jr woodbiock pnnt. Japan Ukiyo -e
Museum . MatsumolO.
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Kajikazawa. and draggi ng towels through the river at Tsukudaj ima . A nd when plotted on a map.
all of these strateg ic water sites encircle Mr. Fuji. heightening its symbo lic importance as a so urce
of water and rebirth . It is a powerful logic for the exclu sive use of the co lour blue. in its bright
new hero incarn ation . as the inaugural prints of the Ttsirtv-Six Views.
For the second group of five. the emphasis seems 10 be on seasoaality rather than locale. in accord
with Kobayashis perceptive observation of New 'rear's festivity in .Asakusa Honganj i' and
'Urrezawn'. In the first group. se3SOl1a1 signs are few, the human presence minimal. and the mood
tranquil. In the second group. however. ....-e see in 'Ejiri ' a stiff winter wind snatching the hats from
travellers (fig. 17), while the two remaining scenes of' Mishimagoe' and "Totomi Serchn' depict busy
activity in the deep mountains. Whereas figures appear mostly in twos in the first five prints, they appear
here in groupsof five or seven.There is more wit. more busyness. more activity: overall. more of a ew
Year 's spirit. Tbe added colours. although subtle, are appropriate to this more festive mode .
From these d iffere nces. I would hypothesise that the first group of five had already appeared
in the late autumn o f 1830. by the time that the block for the Sha"o lljilale advertis em ent was c ut,
and that the remaining five were ex press ly designed for appearance al the New Year of 183 1.
Toge ther , the two groups constitute a powerful and meaningful beg inning of the new se ries.
taking full adva ntage of the symbolism o f water and rebirth in the co lour blue. The questio n
remains whethe r a similar approac h can be pursued through the remai ning signature gro ups o f the
Thirty-Six Views - a task that for now I will leave to the imag ination of the reader. Let me simply

say that for the terminal date of the series, I would accept ci rca late 1833 as the most reasonable
o f the vario us date s that have been proposed ."
I might finally venture an o pinion about the orde r of the Thirty-Six Views after the initial ten
aim ri experime nts . I imagine that with the gra dual addi tion of colour into the ' pure' aizuri. and
with Hokusai's appreciatio n of the colour co mbinations thereb y attained. he moved on to eve n
more striking colour experiments of the son that is epitomised by the ' Red Fuj i' . In other wo rds ,
I believe tha t Suzuki 's signature gro up ' I' (Kobayashi's 'A') came in time immedi ately afte r
gro up ' 2' (' B') . What began as an experiment with shades of a sing le co lour (dou btless
encouraged or eve n demanded by the publi sher in order to profit from the aizuri fad) thus moved
inexorably in the direction of ex perime ntation with othe r colours , and the colour combinations in
IUrn e ncouraged more drama tic ove rall designs that woul d enhance the impact of those co lours .
But once this ex perime ntal stage was ev er. Hokum fell into a routine co lour scheme that
ch aracterised the res t of the series , while retaining the blue key-bloc k and the heavy use of Berlin
blue for sky, water, and cotto n garments .
Let me return to the co nnec tio n betwee n Eisen 's ' Landscape of Ch ina ' and Hokusai's ThirtySix. Views ofMl . Fuji . It is particul arly revea ling to compare Hok usai 's ' Sttichirigaha ma' (fig . 16)
with the Eisen fa n prin t . Suzuki Juro has already noted the ' Cbi nese-tlke landsc ape sty le' (kangafii no sansui ydshiJa) of 'S hichirig ahama' ,n and I wo uld go even funher and propose a them atic
rese mblance between the two prints , in the broad body of water, the village by the shore, the
clouds in the sky, and the distan t mou ntain. Th is is not to sugges t that Hokusai was inspired by
the Eisen print ; on the co ntrary. it is more likely that Bisen 's own landsca pe style had been
influenced by Hokusai. Th e orig inaliry of Eisen's 'lwfii ' was to purs ue the unity of mood betwee n
the co lour blue and this co mmo nality of landscape style that is reconfumed in ' Shichirigaharna ' .
In the end , I be lieve that we must imagi ne the Thirty-Six Views of Mt. Fuji to have invo lved
two cri tical components. O n the one hand , precise ly as Toho suggested, the pub lisher Nishimura
was eager to take advantage of the new fad for oimn prints in Berlin blue , pan icularly in the
landscape style so e ffectively expre ssed in Eisen 's fan print . At the same time , the symbolic
meanings o f the co lour blue , with its implications of water and rebirth , must have been o f grea t
personal appe al to Hoku sai himself as he embar ked o n his ' second life' .
Blue Beyond Bunsei
Th e opening prin ts in Hoku sai' s Fuji series were by no means the o nly single-s heet auur i in
Berlin blue to follow the boo m in summer fan prints, and they may not have been the first-SI Th e
impact of the series, howe ver, was immense. Although origi nally pla nned entirely in anurt, the
series soo n came to incl ude other colours, but the key-block remained in blue ; eve n with the tenprint Ura-Fuji supplement using black key-blocks , Berl in blue remain ed a critical co lour in the
composition of e very print."
Just as the aizuri fan print boo m begun by Eisen served to provoke Hokusai 's Fuji series, so
in turn Hoku sai's success unleashed a torre nt of landscape energi es in the e nsuing years o f early
Ten po . Th is brief period , co ntinuing at most to the late 183Os , witnessed the publication of the
majori ty o f the most creative and end uring masterpieces o f the landscape print in Japan ,
particularly those by Hoku sai. Hiroshige , Kuniyostti , and Eisen himse lf. One notable series by
Hokum , the eight-print Shokok u taki meguri (Tour of Provincial Waterfa//s), carried o ver from
Thirty-Six Views the techn ique of a key -block in blue , to which were added vario us other co lours ,
incl ud ing othe r shades o f blue. In all of the other landscapes of this period, how ever, both by
Hokusai and his co ntemporaries, the key-block was its usual black , but the majori ty o f such prints
relied o n an asse rtive use of Berlin blue in the co lour co mpos ition. Sky and water were the most
obvious places to use blue, but the co lour appeare d co nspicuous ly in clo thing as we ll. Note also
that the d istincti ve gree n c f Hokusai's landscapes was itse lf a result of Be rlin blue , in mixture with
orpi ment yellow (seki6). Indeed, a major consequence of the ' blue revolu tion ' was a reco nside ratio n
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of the use o f othe r colours as we ll , depe ndi ng on the ways in whic h they worked with this
powerful and flexib le blue .
Although land scapes offered the most fertile ground for inve ntive design with Berlin blu e,
Eisen's invent io n of multi -shade au uri was pursued throughou t the follow ing dec ade by a number
of arti sts in a varie ty of formats . In ma ny cases. small accents of red or yellow were added to the
overall sc heme of blue . A few o f these were found in books, such as the illustrations by Kun inao
for a ninjobon in 1833-35, printed in shades of Berlin blue with red and yellow accenrs.w or an
unu sual book o f 1834 with illustrations by Kunisad a and the entire volume printed in blue
(although with single blocks)." By far the mo st commo n use of pure au sri prin ts was for summer
fans, of wh ich far more were printed than survive. since most were put into ac tua l use and then
discarded.
Beyond this. howe ver. virtually all of the leading artists of the da y designed single-sheet
Berlin blue ait uri in a varie ty of ge nres . including bird-and-flower and beaut y prints as well as
landscape s . The. form ats were varied as well , fro m oban triptychs to vertical tanzaku , Higuchi
Kazutaka has prepared a prel iminary list of these prin ts, but furth er research is requ ired for a full
inve nto ry.'! Such prints were pro babl y most numerous from the early to mid-1830s. but a new
wave of popularity may well have bee n triggered by the restric tio ns of the Tenpo Reforms o f
1842 . The suggestio n that aizuri only began with the Tenpo Refonns is clearly in error. but Kobori
Sakae argued in a 1932 arti cle that the refonn edicts did pro voke a ' reviv al ' ifuW) of aizur;
prints , an asse rtion that see ms plausibl e but that still remains to be documented.')
More broadly, howe ver. in every so n o f nishiki-e print in the remaining three decades o f the
Edo period after Eisen 's invent ion , Ber lin blue became undeniably the dominant co lour, a tre nd
that is clearly reflec ted in the large quantities of the pigment that were im ported . es pecia lly after
1835 (see chart below ) . For the mos t part, it was used in combinat ion with other colours. and in
man y cases. it expressed sky and water in landsc apes . BUI it also appeared in warri or prints , actor
prints, and beauty prints . Blue became what may be calle d the ' mod al colour' of late Tokugawa
popular prints .
Total Berlin Blue Impo rts to J apan, 1817-{j2
By weight i1 Ml la 600 g.}. 0uId'l and oeese COll"Ibioed
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T he Meanings of Blue
We may finally turn to the broade r cultural significance of the 'b lue revolution' in nishiki-e and
attend to the complex meanings of the colour blue. To begin with, blue is strangely co ntradictory
in the natural world . On the one hand , it has been called ' the rarest co lour in nature' . occ urring
only exce ptionally in the colo uring of plants , animals , and mmerals .?' At the same time , the vast
ex panses of sky and water that have served as backdrops to most human activity until modem
times appear most ofte n to our eyes as blue. So blue is both very famili ar, yet somehow distant :
we cannot ho ld the blue of sky or water in our hands. Minera l blues such as azurite and
ultramarine are rare and costly, so that it is mainly through the magic of certain chemical
transformations , above all the ox idation of the plant element indican to produce a blue dye , and
the heating of cobalt compou nds to yield a blue glaze , that we are able to bring blue directly into
the objects of everyday life. Berlin blue itself was chemical magic, yielded by ingredients that
them selves betrayed no hint of blue.
The most powerful function of indigo and Berlin blue in nishiki-e prints was thus to work the
magic of bringing sky and water into the hands and homes of many ordinary Japanese. The
depiction of the sky in particu lar was a fair ly recent innovatio n eve n in the elite painting trad ition
of Japan . Before the mid-eighteenth century, the perceptual effec t of blue skies was rarely eve n
represented in Japanese pictorial art : the first artists to record such an e ffect regularly were
proba bly lke Taiga and Maru yama Okyo. in the Hc reki period (1751-64).93 In Edo nishiki-e,
Kobay ashi Tadashi has argued that Harunobu often prov ided a solid blue background to repre sent
the sky, using a dayflower co lourant that has in most cases faded to a faint yellow-brownw I
perso nally feel that Harunobu 's background blue was co nceptual, and not an expression of the
perceived blue of skies . Later designers of landscape prints, however, from Toyoharu on, certainly
intended the blue as perceptu al. often with the confi rming addition of well-defined white clouds .
Kobayashi 's observation about the deterioration of dayflower is especially important , and may
account for the strange ly yello w co lours in the sky and water of many landscape prints of the
Bunka period by such artists as Hokusai , Shinsai, and Hokuju ."
The pervasive expression of sky and water in nishiki-e after the 'blue revo lution' of Berlin
blue reflects a broad transformation in the spatial consciousness of o rdinary Japanese in the later
Tokugawa period. The cul tural historian N ishi~ama Matsunosuke has noted the emerge nce of a
'c ulture of movement' (kOdo bunka) in late Edo, consisting primarily of outdoor leisure activities,
conducted largely for pleasure although often with an element of religious dedic ation ." This was
essentially the ge nesis of modem touri sm, and was both expressed in and promoted by ·nishik j·e
depicting the 'famous sites' (meisho ). Increasing numbers of co mmoners were ab le to travel lon g
d istances within their own country and , in the process, to co ntemplate the look of new places.
Inevitably, their way of looking tend ed to echo Edo prints of places , and these visio ns thus
became filled with blue skies, clouds , and water, which were now confirmed as objects of
con templative appreciation. Even more strongly than in woodblock prints , this new co nsciousnes s
was reflected in the simple doro-e (' mud pictures' , after the opaque pigments used) land scapes
that were sold to tou rists in the streets of Bakumatsu Edo, all using generous amounts of Berlin
blue to express broad expa nses of sky and water."
Beyond this heightened visual sense of the national landscape of Japan as bounded by sky
and water was the spatial sense of a world beyond the shores of Japan. At least two Japanese
authoritie s have already posited a direct link between [he co lour blue and a longing for things
foreign. The first was Sasaki Seiichi in his pioneering article of 1985 on the use of Berli n blue in
the nineteenth century, in which he pro vocati vely argued that this bright blue excited an exotic
interest in the more advanced culture of the West , and specifica lly a ' yearning for European
science' v'w Indeed , he claimed , this was true not only in Japan, but through out Asia as the use of
the pigment spread in the popular cultures of China and Southeast Asia. Then in a 1990 article,
Koba yashi Tadashi took the argument further back in time, arguing for a connection between the
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'blue skies' of Harunobu and a ' longing for the West' through the specific association of blue
skies with Western painting.'?'
l am sceptical of Sasaki's argument for Berlin blue. for which he offers no specific evidence.
and even more so of Kobayashi's application of a similar argument to Harunobu (whose blue
backgrounds, as I have suggested. may not even represent the sky). r do feel, however, that this
line of thinking has promise if the blue is extended to include oceans as much as skies. and the
consequent sense of 'overseas ' is expanded to encompass Asia as much as the West. As we have
seen. Berlin blue in the Bunsei period was in certain ways linked with China rather than the West,
through the term ' Chinese blue' (t Oat) used by T6ho.through the growing Chinese domination of
the trade in the pigment. and through the Chinese content of one side of Eisen's pivotal fan print.
Both in the ways in which it was actually used in prints and in the associations those uses
provoked, the colour blue came naturally to signify the horizon where sky meets sea. beyond the
islands of Japan. Blue stood not for eithe r China or the West in particular. but for the broader
world into which the Japanese were increasingly drawn. These meanings may well have been at
work in other parts of Asia as well in the nineteenth century, as Berlin blue proliferated in popular
prints and paintings in countries like China , Korea. and Thailand.w"
A wholly different realm of meaning for blue in late-Boo prints was its association with the
world of the spirits, particularl y when used in pale tones. Silk dyed in a light indigo was the
' water-blue' of the formal robes tmiru-kamishimoy used to clothe the dead in Japan (or. in the case
of sepp uku, those preparing to die), and was hence commonly used in memorial portraits of
actors, a genre that became increasingly common in nineteenth-century nishiki-e, It is from this
usage in 'death prints' tshini-e) that Kobori Sakae characterised the colour blue as ' tranquil and
sad' (seijaku aishu).IOl Meanwhile, in kabuki drama itself , blue was the colour of villains,
supernatural creatures, and ghosts. Th is effect is strong in the imaginative uses of Berlin blue by
Kuniyoshi, whose prints of monsters and ghosts are filled with striking uses of blue.
Berlin blue thus ushered in a distinctive new era in the history of the popular colour
woodblock print in Japan, one in which both the familiar landscapes of ' famous places' and the
world of legends and the supernatural combined to create a powerful med ium that gave voice to
popular sentiment in times that proved increasingly distressing. Just as the new blue was
emerging domina nt in prints in the early 1830s, a new cycle of famine and reform began and
would last over a decade , to be succeeded by a rapid series of foreign crises and eventually
political turmoil. Whereas the tranqui l landscapes, filled with familiar customs, offered
consolation and stability in an era of mounting crisis. the otherworldly prints of ghosts and
warriors provided metaphors for current events.
Beyond the symbolic and expressive qualities of Berlinblue, its brightness and durability
enhanced the general appeal of colour prints for a wide popular audience . Berlin blue was the
leading edge of a new wave of colourfulness that swept through the nishiki-e print from the 18308.
itself combining with yellow (particularly orpimeru, or sekiij) to create a strong bright green, and
encouraging the use of much stronger shades of safflower red (beni) by printing in multiple layers
to create hues that were deeper and brighter than the familiar pink.
The same general outlines of the story told here would be repeated four decades later. in tile
1860s, with the import of a new generation of chemically manufactured pigments from Europe ,
the aniline dyes that would become such a familiar feature of early Meiji prints. Now, however,
the colours were different: rather than the strong blue and green enabled by Berlin blue , the
principal hues were purple and red . Although the details of this new chapter in the history of
colour and cu lture in popular prints remain to be investigated . a similar change in popular
consciousness seems clearly to have been at work, with aniline purple and red serving effectively
to express the assertive new regime of 'civilisation and enlightenment' . With the Meiji
Restoration. red became the modal colour of another era with other priorities: where late-Edo blue
was the colour of expanding space, Meiji red was to become the colour of accelerated time.
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Auth or 's Note
Much of the material in this article appeared earlier in Japanese as ' Ukiyo-e ni c keru "buruu
kakumei''' . Ukiyo-e geijutsu, no. 128 (1998). 3-26 , but substantial revisions and corrections have
been made to accommodate various new findings from the intervening years, The author is
grateful for encouragement and expert advice from John Carpenter, Timothy Clad" E1isabeth
West FitzHugh, Matthi Porrer. Higuchi Kazuraka. Sebastian lzzard, Katsuhara Shinya [Tatsuhara
Inuki). Marsut H iceo. Antcinette Owen. William Paden. Amy Poster. Roger Keyes. limon
Screech. Shimoyama Susumu and Noda Yasuko. and Shindo Sbigeru.

11. This remart is set off parenthetically in wari,aki
format ; it seems abruJM jere. but pnbaps it is intended
to explai n why TOho would be interested in prin ts.

I. Henry D. Smilh Il , ' Inuodoc tion: Hokusai and the
Mou ntain of ImmoruIity · . in HokllSlli : One Hulldrtd
» t'>o's of Mt. Fuji (New York: Georg e BraziUtt. 1988).
1-23, Th is es~y deals .... ith the One Hundrtd \li"eM'J" of
Mt. Fuji ( 1834.0>, but the nrguments about the spiritual
meanings of Ml. Fuji apply equally 10 the earlier Thin".
Six Vrl!'w.s.

12. Horie-c:hO.localC:d northeast of E40bashi Bridge.
.....s known for il$ summer Ian merchants.
13. The surviving versions of Ma.soki fI() ko:.uro arc undated,
bul the: tees datementionedin the tell.t of the Mb tuihilsu
hyokushu version is Ansei 2 1185SJ. Mitamura Engyo in
his comments 011 the printed versiol'lsurmised thal it
WU ~ arcund this time: see MiJanrwlJ &gyQ
:,mshU. vol. 23 (Tolcyo; 0Iil0 KOronsha. Im ).J06,

1. Mu.sei Galtujin (Asakura Mu.seil . ' UkiylH: shigee".
Uki)'(H". noA I (October 1918).4...-5: pan 3 of this brief
miseclllny is entitkd ·Be ro-. izuri no kigen· . M~.ti /to
kaVlr1l ....as flTSl prinlC:d in Milt," <J4ihitSll h~u ,
vol . 16 (Tokyo: Beisand6. 1928) , "The .... ord lfltUoki /I Q
kD;ura refers to a vine of the o leander family (also ttika
kowro. or Trachelospl!'rmum a.siolicrun). and ....as used
in haikDi as a season-....ord for autumn.

14. I am deeply indebted 10 Amy Poster, Curator of
Aslen Art atthe Brooklyn Museum of Art. who Ilrst told
me of the oiuui prints in the collcction. and sho....ec me
the Eisen fan prinl.

3. Edwatd f . Strange . 'Colour Prints by Himshige· .
TrollSOCfWns atId ProaI!'dill&s ofthi!' JaptJll Socil!'')' of
~ . vol, 9 (1909--11). 129-30. See IlOle 18 for the
process of exlfaCling natural indigo from Tags.
4. Kojima Usul, Uki)'Q·e 10 filkeigD (Mackawa
Bun'eik aku , 1914). as reprinted in Koj imo Usui <.en.shii.
vol. 13 (Tokyo: Taishilkan Shote n. 1984).241--48.
5 . Ishii KmdO. Ni$hiki~ no hMi to sui {Ge is0d6 .
1929). 10-71. and Ucbida Minoru. Hirosh;gl!' (Tokyo:
Iwanami Sboten. 1932).386-88.
6 , Yoshida Terujl, Uki~ j ;ll!'ll. vol. 1 (Hok kOShobO.
1944), 13-14: Gl!'n.shoku lIki)'O-e daihytlkJco jill!'n. I1
vols. (Tokyo: Taishilkan sncen. 198()...32). vol. 3, 12,

1. Callnumbel'"G29-1 1S, This rnaDl'lCript differs in minor
ways I'rorn thal: used for the printed version in Mikim :;Iihitsu
h}vkusJu, (see ~ 2).1be curmI! ~ of wtUcb is
unknown. For deIaiIsollhcse diffc:rences. see the Japaoc:selanguage vmion. of" lhis article in UJci~ &rijutsu. No other
surviving rnanascrijxcopy has been located.
8 . Safflower red . depending on ho.... it is pre pared. c. n
yield a yellowish colour .....hich ....oold account for lhe
green (bsa. ' gnu' colour ) that TObo reports hen: .
9. "The prinled venion of MtJStJki no kaulra in MikDll
:JlihilsU h)'tlkushu does IlOI provide voice marks
(dokllfl!'n) for ' hu orill' ; lhe Tokyo Univen ity Library
manuscript provides no voice marks al all (ellcept fOf
$Ome of the/llri&OIW). so I feci j ustified in suggesti ng
thal the initial syllable 'hl!" ....ould rrJOSl likely have been
pronouoocd ·be· .
10. Oota UnpO (1165- 1848) wasa babifu retainer and
lilmlli painter who lived in the same Yocsuya area as TIJho.

15 . A very different attifUdc IOWlU'd:s the credibi lity of the
m:JUQ account is taken by Sh.indO Shiga'U in
his cornmmtal)' 011 the Eisen fan print in the catalogue of
an exhibition of nkiyo-e from the Brooklyn Museum of
An that travelled 10 four Japanese cities in 1999. the first
lime thal the print hadever been shown in Japan; see
Nagata Seiji .comp.. in BllruHuriJt Bijuuukon uki)~
ml!'ihUltell (Masterpieus of U.ti}YN from w BraoJ.:i)...
MUSI!' UIn of An) (Osaka: Sankei Shinbun. 1999). 1()4..{)S.
ShindO elaimed thal MtmIki fIO ~ ....as ' llOlbing more
Ihan \Io'Mt juS!one person had observt:el', and !hat reliance
011 i, revealed 'the problem of rolling Undef the spell of
written texts'. His own coumer-arguments. however, seem
to have been lTlOIivated largely by a desire 10 prove that
Kuni!iBI. (of whose IClQr prinIs ShiOOO is • leading
specialist) rather than Elsen was both the fll${ w ylM!
:vtis! to use Berlin blue. and !he flfS{ to use the multishade Ili::wi ICClmique. For ~pccirtc problems ....ilh
ShindO's arguments. see notes 44. 62. and 64 belo.....
M(JjQJ:j /to

16. Still a tltird mineral blue is ultramarine (from lapis
lazuliJ.1be most rare and alSIiy of all pigments in early
modem Europe; Japanese knew of l/ti:s colour dvtJugb
0Unese ~. tu the pignetll ilSclf has never been found
in pUntings in Jap.n . accordinjllO KazuoYarna:sat..i and
YO$himidli Emoto. ' Pigments Used in Japanese Paintings
from the ProIohistoric Period Through the 11!h Cen1Ut)" •
Ars Oritmulis. vol, II (1979). 14, In 1828. synthetic
ultramarinebecame: available in Europe, and has been
found 011 IaIe-Edo lW)"O"e paintings: see EJisabcth Wtsl
F"lttHugb. 'A P\imtnt Census of Ukiyo-e Paintings in the
FreerGaUcry of An·.An OriAtoIis. vol. 1I (1919).31. in
whicJt s}'lllhetic ultramarine is reported as occurring in
st\'el'lI! paintings by (or attributed 10) Hirushige IT ,
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17 , For recent ra;can:h on dayflower blue. sec Shiho Sasaki
and Elizabeth l. Ccombs, 'Dayflower Blue: Its Appearonce

and Ligbrfasness in Traditional Japanese Prints',
unpublished paper, 2004. FOl" an earlier study, see Roben L,
Feller, Mat)' Curran. and Catherine Bailie. ' ldentifICalloriof
Traditional O!ganicColorants Employed in Japanese Prints
and Determination ofThcir Rates of Fading'. in Roger
Keyes. JUfXII'ese »OOdb/od: Prinls: A CalaIQg~ o[the
Mary A.Ai/lSlO'orrh Collection. (Oberlin, Ohio: Alien
Memorial Museum, Oberlin College. 1984).253-66,

18. Indigo sticks could also be preparnl directly from the
'flowers' (aiixlna) that appear on the surface of indigo vats
while the dye is fennenting: it remains unclear which
process was the more common fo.-the prodoction of indigo
sticks in !he Edo period. The printmaker Tatsuhara Inuki
(who formerly used the name Katsuhara Shin'ya) has
recently succeeded in recreating the technique of e.ltrueting
indigo from dyed cloth in order to make aiM ; fur a brief
mention. sec Tetsuhara Ieuki. '£do nishiki-e no shikisal ni
tsuise,' HQ/Iga KenkyUkai lwihO (TM: As.wcwtion for the
Study ofPrints News/elter), no. 13 (May 2003), 2.
19 , Feller et al.. 261. compares the fading rates of
day tlower and indigo. While dayflowe r is highly
fugitive. indigo is placed in the ' interm ediate' ca tegory
of llghtfastness, with an ' intended useful lifetime' of
twe nty to one-hundred years.

20. Sebastian Izzard. Kunisadtl :s World (Ne w York:
h pan Society, 1993) , pI. 25 (p. 78).
21, The specimen used for this analysis was from the
collection of Katsuhara R)OOI, and is illustrated in Baren no
kai.ed., Ukiyo-e: £do /l() i.iM ten (Yokkaichi: Baren no Kai.
1992), pi. 42. For the results,see Sltimoyarna Susumu. Noda
Yasuko, and KalSllhara Shinya. ' Hikari-faib:l. 0 rrochiiru
sanjigen keikt'i MlpCkUI01'U ni )'OI1i Nihon korni no ukiyo-e
naegani shiyi) sareta cllakusltokut% no hihakai OOiei' ,
Buruekihlgaku, '101. 47, no, 2. The technique is a nondestrUCtive method of identifyingorganic co1ourdflts tIuoog.h
the use of a three-dimensional fluorescence spectrum: for a
description in Engtish.see Susumu Shimoyamaand Yasuko
Noda, 'Non-destrucrive Detemlination of Plant Dyestuffs
Used for Ukiyo-e. Traditional Japanese Woodblock Prints,
Employing a Thn:e-DimensionaJ F1uores.cence Spectrum
Technique and Quartz Filler Optics' , D)'es in History and
ArrharolOgy, llO. 14 (1997). The technique can provide a
positive identification of either dayflower or indigo- but not
of Berlin blue. wltich is inorganic.

22, Smith, 'Ukiyo-e ni okeru " buruu kakumei'" , 5. where I
wrote that the version of the triptych in fig . 3, from the
NIllionaI Museum ofEllmology, Leoen, was a later reprint
using Berlin blue. It is nowclew", however, that this is not
the case, bod1 because the Leiden specimen must date at the
latest from 1823 (when lan Cock Blomhoffbrought it back
from Japan), at which point there is oo evidence: for the use
of Berlin blue in Edo nishiki-t!, and because later visual
inspection by Philip Meredith of the Far Eastern
ConservationCentre in Leiden has indicated that the colours
are indigo; scientific veriflCatioo is pending. The author has
also hadoccasion to inspect (although not to test
scientifically) still llJlOther specimen of the same triptych in
the Edv.'ard Burr VanVleck collectionof Japanese prints at
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the B vehjem Museum of Art, Universityof Wisconsin.
Madison,wltich reveals the characteristic graininess of
indigo printing and lacks the striking hue of pure Berlin blue
in medium shades . Another preliminary indicator of Berlin
blue that is possible with visual inspection is the penetratioo
of the ooJourant tIuooglt to the back of the print, since: indigo
tends to remain moreon the surface. Ultimately, however,
only scientific: tests can provide a positive identifICationof
Berlinblue: see more 011 this issue in note 44 below.

n. Barbara H. Berne , ' Pruss ian Blue' , in Elisabeth
West Fit1.Hugh . ed .. Artists' Pigments: A Handbook of
Their Histor)' and Chara cteristics , vol.3 . (Washington ,

u.c.:

National Gallery of An and New York: Oxford
University Press , 1997), 19 1.

24. For the discovery and early history of Berlin blue. see
Rosamond D. Harley, Anists' Pig1MntS, c. 1600--J835,
2nd 00. {London: Bunerwceth Scientific. 1982),70-7 I.
and Saseki Seiichi. ' Kinsei ( 18-seiki kohan iko) no Ajia ni
okeru Purushian bcruu no tsuiseki", Tllma Bijutsu DaiguJw
kell}ryii kiyij, no. 2 ( 1985) [reprinted in Sasaki Seiicbi,
Nilwn kindai bijutsu ron, / (Tokyo: Run Shuppan, (988),
147--82, for which pagination hereafter is provided in
brac kets], 14- 15 [1SI-59] .
2S.lrita Sei1.O,ed., H iruga Gentwi : enshU, 2 vols.
(Tokyo: Hagiwara Seibunkan. (935), vo l. 1,35 .
26, The te xt , Gazu r i!«li, is reproduced in Kumamoto
Kenjiro, camp.. Zuroku Akito rallga (Tokyo: San 'khi
SIJobO. 1974),30.
27, Naruse Fujio, 'Satake SOO1.an no seiyo garon', in
Kumamcto , oomp., Zuroku Akita ranga, 24, says that
Berlin blue was used for the shading on peonies in Akita
School paintings , and Higuch i Kezu taka. ' Aizuri ukiyoe hangl ni kansuru ichi-kcsatsu : Katsushika Hok usai no
aizuri fU keiga 0 meguue' (MA . thesis, Ke io University,
1(93), 11-1 2, discusses the possible use of Berlin blue
on paintin gs by both Shczan and Shiba Kokan. The se
suggestions awa it scientific corroboration.

28. Sasaki. 'Kinse i no Ajia oi okeru Purushian buruu no
tsu iseki", 13 [149] ; this was the spelling most commonly
used in Dutch trade records etrhe time .
29. The feller appears in "Tsuk ue no c biri", a manuscript
collection of letters addressed to Kirnura Kenkade, as
quoted by Keishik awa, ' At-e shiko' , 16. The letter is
undated, but must be before Kenkado 's de ath in 1802;
Kenkado 's diary mentions Tairo in 1798 and 1801,
suggesting that the e xchange was around those year s.

30, In Ehon soishilti·tsii, Hokusai generallyrecommended ~
use of beroto provide shading, or focthe pupil of a blrd'seye;
see Carolina Rerta. 'Hokusai's Treatiseon CoIooring: Ehon
saishikiLrit, in Giatt CarloCelza. 00., Hokusai Pairuings:
&/er:ted Essays (Venice: Tbe International Hokusai
Research Centre, University of Venice, 1994),240-41.
31, For ' hertl ' (as well as the longer form, 'hen lrensrl') ,see
KitarnW1l Nobuyo (Intei), Ki)1' SIuJTOII ( 1830 preface.
printed edition 1897, 2 vots.er. Kood<':i Keiw ). vol. 1. 399;
foe ' ben" , sce Otsuki Geolaku in 1810, as cited in Miyashita
SaburO, 'Jinko konjO(Purushian bunJu) no mow to yunyll' ,
in Arisaka Ta\tmnichi and Asai Mitsuaki, eds .. Rorulrii Nihon
'IQ )'CgaJw ffl (Osaka: SeibundO Shuppan, 1(95), 121: and

(reprinted in his NOIibon Wt, Tokyo: lwanarni Sholen.
192:5.4TI). 'The whereabout$ oflhis document. towever. is
unknown , and there remains no evidence tltat the Japanese
ever suca:eded in the manufacture of Berlin blue.

f()( ' peru' • see Satt'! ClIlb'yt'l. CM'}'" InanmkU (1826). in
Nihorr ~Iihitsu roim, set. 3. vol. 2 ( 1929), 71.

32. The terms for Berlin blue used by tile Chinese
rjemsetves lit tile lime did refer 10 its European origin.
namely )'Qll g qing (' Western blue' ) and )'tmg diQ"
(,WeStern indigo' ); see Sasaki . ' Kinsei no Ajia ni okeru
Purushian buruu no tsuiseki' . 18 [169- 70].

41, Satt'! Chiiry6 , Chfi')'" man ro,l;.. , 71.

33. Berrie. 'Prus5.ian Blue' . 19 1- 93 lists dozt'ns of varianl
historical uses in English and 0Iher European languages.
According 10Midlel P3st0ureau, Blrw : 11w History afQ
Calar (Princeton Univenity Press . 2(01), l32. ' Berlin'
blue' was !he original name fot the pigmenl. as.signed by
the chemiu who discovemi it• .JohaM Konra;I. Dippel, but
the term 'Prussi an blue' sp-cad after the process was
pubi.ished in English by John Woodward m1124,
34. The readinJ ' tOOf (r.lo[her Ihan WQ-IJI) is from the
fwrigana ~ in !he TokyoUnivenity ~ mInISaip.

35. There in fact exists . form of Berlin blue known I.li
' ClIinese blue' . described. by Berrie , 'Prw.sian Blue' ,
195 , as having I greeni5h undeftone - but the
connection ....ith ClIinl is unclear.
36. Such an analysis has aetulIIly been arried OUt for
various utiyo-e paintings in the Freer Gallefy in
Washington, D.C .. as ~ in fiWi ugh, 'A Pigmelll
Census of Utiyo-e Paintings' , 34- 37, This study indicate$
the preseno:: of Prussian blue in seven eighl«lUtl<entuty
warts (Groups 2-4), but sub5equem revisions by the
3lI!bor, as tqlOf1ed in. penonal communicatioflof 16
0cI0ber 1996, nise uncenainlies aboI.K all ofth:se.
37. Sasaki . ' Kinsci no Ajil ni okeru Purushian buruu no
15uiseki'.
38. Miyashita, 'JinkOkonjOno mozO to yunyO' , 119-36,
Ncxethat Bertin blue was impoltCdto Japan l10l through the
offICial Dutch trade. but in the private trade: (' waki·ni' in
Japanese, 'nvnbang ' in Dutch) that was permitted to
incIividual crew members.This means that it ~Iy llWlUS
in official trade cocerenu . Sasaki and Miyashilll., however,
.,.,~ able10uncover re«lfds of the licensed JapllI"IeSC
merchants in Nagasakiwho were involved in the IXivau= trade,
39, This was an emuic all for the Dutch trade because of
the British tlveat to Dutch :auppina in Asia as an extension
of the Napoleonic W~ in Europe; the Dutch trade with
Japan Slopped entirely in 1795-96, and was then continued
in the years 1796-1803 by hiring American ships. In the
period 1804-09" mixture or Dutch and. other Wes~
ships visited Nagasaki, and from 18 1~16 , the entire trade
WlL'i once again suspended, rtiUming from 1817. For
eeans.see Shunzo Sakamaki, 'Japan and the United Stales.
1'790-1&53' . TI'QItUICOOns of lM AJiaIic
Sockty of JOfXlJ1 , 2ndstl'.. vol. 18 (I 939), 4-11 and 174-90.
40. This SlOI)' is Itt(lUIlIed in IWn'en triiM,supp , vol. 7,
an WIpIblished ITIilIIlI5Crip of 1810 by Otsuk.i Gentalcu.
who lIlIRS1aIed for Chllhaku the releVWll pas5¥ on Berlin
blue fromI Dutch version of Noel C1lomel's Dit:rioMoirr
~ Miyashila, 120-22 . In addition. 1hett is •
report tha Mitsuturi Genpo (Maki BolcuchiI) did I
b'3I151ation from the DulCb in abou!l 84:l (Kllb 2) enDUed
' 8cNinsu but3U seihO' ; see Shinmunllzuru, ' Qranda
dmai no yOga', Shirill , vol. 2, no. I (J1I1UIr)' 1917).26

42, TIle letter from Tairo to KenkadO thanking him for
obWning tM pigment is cited by Koiih iklwa. ' Ai-e
shikO', 16. See lIOIe 29 for the date of the Ietter,TIle
price cited WIS a1mosltwice the Osak.a ronunert: ial
retail price of the mid- 1820s; see table 2 below.
43. KaIsuhata Shin' ya,dnwinJ:on his ex~ in rrying
replicale Edo1tishiki~ cokluts. believes th:u indilO was
\l,'hoIly displaced by Berlin blue , \l,'I\ith coukteuily mimil:
indigo by admixture with sumi. and th:u Qiptti ~ued
10 be used only in mixrure with ~ (belli) 10yiekt I
dislillClive purple. (Personal cornmunicalion. JUllC 1996J
Mtn =e:Dl resean;tl by MMsui Hideo. director of the
Koishibwa Utiyo-e Museum, usina da1abIe actor prilll$
from the w-m,1lJeam; Museum, ~ that the
lnItlSirion from indigo IQ Bertin blue occurred l3pidIy, in
the COIItle of the )'UT 18JO, and wast'Crllpk1e by 1831:
Shimoyama SlIlUlI1U, MalSUi tftdeo . and Shimoyama
Yasuko, - Ukiyo-e hanga chakusholwJy6 no hi-tIak.ai
bunseIcib6 ni yoru purushan butO (bero-li) OOnyO. k.alei no
kenk.y(i ,~ presented at 8th IIllemaIionaI Utiyo-e
Conference of the InIerrlaOOnal ~ Associatioo
(Kotusai Ukiyo-e Ky&Ii),Gu-ushOin Univen ity. 9
November 2lXl3, abslracts of which appeared in the
program for the conference, pp, 18- 19,
10

44. In Smith, ' Ukiyo-e ni okmi ''burw k.aI:umei'" (1998). 5,
I continued IQ believe that Berlin blue mUSl have been
used in Edonishild-e before 1829, but I have since been
persuaded by the ongoing research of MlI!iui Hideo. l15ing
datable actor prints in the Waseda Thea~ Museum. that
this was probably not: the case, although much funber
research is needed 10confirm this. [ had earlier been
influenced in the fIrSt insllLllCe by the essemons of
Sebastian 112Jll'd, in his catalogue of a 199] Kunisada
exhibition in New York (KUlrisada :S "'brllf) that Berlin
blue was to be found in various of Kunlsada's printSof the
mid- 1820s. He specifically mentioned a painting that he
dated to c. 1822 (pI. 26), a gDlwIl cover o f 1824 (fig. 8. p.
28). a fan print dated 1825 (fig. 10. p. 29), and a vanel)' o f
prints thatlle dated from the years 1824-28 (pis. 36. 39,
40-42. and 44). In only threeor these cases, however (pis.
26,39, ant.l 44), did he indicate exactly which area or the
pOntile considered to be Berlin blue, and in every case, it
was. very datIc shade, which is precisely the leaS/ likely
candidatefor Berlin blue, which can bestachieve such
darlt. shades only with admixture with swn; or 1lllNt'lli
indigo. It is nowcleaTthat such judgmen15 with the naked
eye are often unreliable. and that scientific IeslS ate
required to confmn the presence of Berlin blue: see noccs
21, 5]. and 6] fot various such leSl5 , and BerTie, 'PNssi an
Blue' , 2lB-IO,for a teehnicaI discussion of slill Olher
l'1'leUlods.lndepc:ndently of !he claims by luatd for !he use
of Bertin blue in Kunisada's prints before 1829, SIlindI1
Shigena madesimibr assertions around the samerime,
i n summarized in his eommenwy on the Eisen fan
print cited in n;u 15. ShindOcIaimed that the earl iesl use

which
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of Berlin blue in ukiyo-e ....as a death portrait (sJIini~) by
Kunisada of the Kamig.ara actor, Arashi Rikan I (knowa
IRviously as ArasIti Kichisaburo 11 and Arashi
KitsusaburOI) , who died in the ninth TlUIlh of 1121 ; for
an iIlustnllion in colour, see SItindO Slligeru. Gotmn
KunistJda: YablShlH' /lIO MUIi(Tokyo: Gur:tfikku Sba.
1993),57. The print was published in Edo . presumably
sbonly aftet" the death of thecdebntcd actor , ....ho is
showII in the pale blue l"Obe5 that. an: associluai with de3di .
1 myself (in ' Ukiyo-e ni okeru "burou kakumri~· . 5)

uncriticaIIy anpccd this assertion by SI'lind6, buI it is !lOW
d ear that. eee is no foundation for claimingthis 10be
Berlin blue. since suc h hues wen: easily obtained .... ilb
nawraI indigo. Only scientifIC lA:Sling ....ill prove this for
sure, but in the meantime Ibm: is no eeesoe io SU5pect
Berlinblue in lhis print. nor is it clear on ....hat basis
ShindO madethis claim. A much earlier example of a
similar pale blue using indigo may be found on the shaved
heads (saka)'<lkll in four of Shareku's famous group of
rweruy-elgbt iJkubi·~ ltCIor portraits from performances in
the fifth month of 1794,
of which have been shoWll
by Gene Ferrell of the SttausCenterforConseTvation.
H:uvard University, 10be indigo l'llind with sbeU .... hite
go/wl. (Penooal communication via Roger Keyes . October
2003,) SI1indl5 furtherclaimed that it was possible 10 trace
the use of Berlin blue in databIe Edo actor prints of the
1820s. and thaI web an analysis revealeda 'rapid inaeasc'
(~ in the use 01Berlin blue after about 1825. Like
Izzard, bowe\w, he ~ no SCientifIC evidentt that
the colours involved wen: in fact Berlin bhJc rather than
nawraI indiJO.and I remainunpmuaded by ShindO's
claims. So for tIx:time beina:. tIx: IISe of BcrIin blue in Edo
nUJliki~ befOft: 1829 remains pIRly specuJative. and I am
oow disposed CO acc:ep: IS acCIInI1C the testimony of
SeisOdO TIlho in Masakino kazum that when he himself
w;ed the new pigment in Edo surimono in 1829. ' il was
DOl: ye! used on nishiki·~· , The questiorl of illustrations in
novels. mentioned below. is a dilfel'elll mat ter.

wee

45. Keyes proposed that a small arnounl of Berlinblue had
been used for the ha! of an [mmonaJ (sennin) mounled on a
cranedepictedin 0 SUT/'m ono by NagayamaKOin
(I76S- 1849).dotable10New Year's 1825; see Roger
Keyes.JQ{Xl~.s~ \4tJodbicd Prinzs.42. 9 1.llIld 185. MOft:
recendy, Higuchi Kuutab disoovereda .slUimonoby the
same artis( databIe to 1822 Iha1 may have also used Bertin
blue; see Higuchi Kazutaka. 'Aizuri ukiyo-e hanga ni
kansuN ichi-kOsatsu- Katsushika HoIrusai to Keisai Eisen
no baoai-zuri fUkeip 0 mquae'. hkJnimi Bijirs.u!Dn
kanp6. no. 110 (February 1994). 15.lIOlE I; the pint is from
the M IISeUllI filrOstasialishe K~ . Berlin. See ~
in Steffi Schmidt and Scuuko Kuwabara. Sl<rinIcrIo (Bertin;
Staallicbe Musoen I'reu5sisdltr Kultuttx:sitz. 1990). 124-2.5.

46. The 1121 prinl is iIIU$Ullted in MalSUdaira SUSWlW.
ed .. !~ Dai,okM TsubowcJU hahslti kW,,! Engdi
H ~ .sJwn4 sJliboi~ ZJUOtu 4: anti KwnigoUN!.
2 vols. (Tokyo: Waseda Daipku TsubouchiHakushi
Kinm Engcki Hakubutsukan. 1995). caI . 4-148, and a
pRlimimu)' visual identiflClltion of the origina/ 5IrODgly
suggested Berlin blue. This identifICation has since been
positiv~ly confinned by MalSU i Hideo using the threedimensional lluorescencc spe\:lnJm technique developed
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by Shimoyama Susumu (see notes 2l and 43). MOlSUi's
research. which awaits publication, is summarited in it
~ of FebrU3I)' 2004. subrnined co the Waseda
Unh'tt'Sily The:atre Museum.. whose coIkction of Osab
actor prints Malsui used for bi5 analysis.
47. lzurd, Kllnisoda 's World. 29. Here . however. Izzard
was referring to the use of Berlin blue in Edo . ....hereas
my own llfIUlDtnt that follows is IIw lhis be tter
descri bes the situation in Osaka .

.g. SW 0Iiir)'6. ChUry61nM1t1obl ( 1826). from Nilton
~ihiuuJOiMi. ser. 3. vol. 2 (1929). 75 .~ Seiichi !lad
lakt:n note of this passage in ' Edo no doroe : Sono
'aoz.ora' no se mtsu ni tsuite'. Mi~ , no, 864 (MardI Im).
59 (rcprinled in Nihon kindoi bijurs" 1OfI, I. 14 1). bul had
argued from the evidenceof MlUtlki /lIO kio4ro tbaI Berlin
blue CQlIId DOl: p:m ibly have been so diffICUlt for Edo
Mists to obtain at the lime. Sas.aki wrole this. however,
before his discovery of the sudden U'lUlsformation of the
Berlin blue lIlIde JUSt at !he time that Chllryel was writing.

4'. An alternate teml for (li~rl widely used in the modern
literatureon ukiyo-e is ·(lj·e' . which appearsas onentry in
both Yoshida Tentji"s Ukiyrr t ji'~n and in the G~nsJrcbl

however. appears nowhere
in Edo-period documents. and . K'COrdina:10 Urushiyama
TendO. was probably fll"5l inuoduced by lijima Hanjllt6
(Kyoshin) in his NiholH! rwiM ( 10 vols.• manuscripI.
19(0); sec Urushiyama Tendi5. /11C11 Nilton~ nUM (4 voI s:
Tokyo: Geien S6sb0. 1920), voI, 1.31 -34. Mosr IaItt
writen have pe:rpenwed the term 'er-e', a1lhough
UnMiyama hirmelf used ·aiuoi~ · . adding '~' 10 fliZMri;
this IiUwise appears oowhere in £.do telllS. and is
pmbabIy Urushiyama'$ own coinage.
uJcjyo~ dai"YtJfu jiltn , 'Ai-e'.

SO. The bluish qualities oI'b1l1Ck an: implicit in the 112of
(lO~ ('blue .sumt) 10-refer co ordinary slUlli and in !he
term k iwi (0£ IQimllO ~fer to the cok:lur of eyebrows.
....hkh may have Involved the use of indigo in cosmetics.
It is said that in China llIld lUIlOIli Japanese bUlljillga
painters. indigo ....as also sometillle$ milled ....ith ink 10
produce11 'blue-black' (s~ibo1w) colour - IlOf unlike !he
use of Berlin blue in modem times as an additive to
newspaper ink to improve legibility. It was also reponed
in 1830 in Ki,.i1 sM ran that caJlipphy copyb00k.5 in the
'rubbing' style (i.shit.llri, in which white characters appear
on a datIr ground) printed ill Berlin blue had -recently been
imported from Otina. See Kitamura Nobuyo, KiyW .shOnm
(original preface. 1830; printed 1897. K0nd6 Keim. ed., 2
vols; reprint edition. Tokyo: Meicho kanklltai. 19791. vol.
1. 399. No web copybooks haw: been discovered.1lOI" arc
they mentioned in any olher 50Ur0:.
SI . YoshidI Teruji . Ul:i)'(H ji ttn. vol. I (Tokyo: HoUO
ShobO. 1944). 13, under 'ai-~ · . This report is rqxated in
Koishik.awa SMj i•. Ai-e ,shikcY. Saouai. 1'10. 10 (August
1941). 15.
52. The original work was a handwrinen book by YiijO
(1723-73). the abbot 01' Enman'in and paITOn of Maruyama
Otyo. with poems by K)'OlO arisIocnUs; it was then copied
by the aniSl Kan6 EityO (1739-$) for the prinledai;JUi
version, This boot wasI10Ied by Miyatake Gaikolsu,
'Aizuri-bon·. K OfJ( W lIIQ , 110. 13 (January 1913). lO.lt is
discussed by Higuchi. ' Aizuri ukiyo-e hanga ni kansuro

ichi-kosatsu' (1994). 6. Higuchi also notes the use of indigo
for the key-block of Kuao Masaycshl's e-hankiri won:
' &/0 rreisbc we'. which also includedother lighl colours.
53. In Arima mJJ:ei, !he preface and efterword (seven and
three folios in length. respectively) are printed in black
sum!. and the seven folios for the poems and paintings in
indigo blue. As a preliminary means of identifying the blue
pigmenl. l have fIrS{ lL'i sumed!hat indigo and Berlin blue
are the only two possible colouran15 forai:uri printing. (The
technique is obviously problematic if the twO pigments are
mi.,ed, as seems occasionallyto have been the case.) To
distinguish between indigo and Berlin blue. the oeiglnal
work was pholographed with Infrared mm. using a red
filler. against slllrldard samples in comparableshades of the
rwcpigments in question. obtained from Katsuhara Shin'ya
and printed by WiUiam Paden. In the infrared spectrum,
indigo is far more reflective than Berlin blue and appears es
light gny rather than black. (The only other blue pigmenl
thal behaves in this way is small. which is assumed to be an
unlikely possibibry.) The same proceccre was used to
determine indigo versus Berlin blue in three other prints
reponed below: Eisen's aiZJU'i illuslnltlons in Nokinarobi
musum~ hochijO and Kun Mo ;:JJdan were detenni.ned 10 be
Berlin blue, and the lnooe Kyiik6 etehing to be indigo. It
shou.ld be stressed that this procedure is a rudimentary
diagnostic tool. and cannot substitute for more refined
scientific techniques of pigment analysis that remain 10 be
corKlucted on these works .Anodler simple rtOTldestruelive
method for detecting Berlin blue has been proposed in
Rochelle Wed er Bickford. ' Idenlificationof Prussian blue' .
Antlon. no. 34 (1989), 61-62, in which it is claimed that
Berlin blue will fluoresce under ultraviolet light: it proved
impossible. however, to replicate these resu!lsin the
conservation laboraK.Hy of the BrookIyn Museum of An.
There seems to be 110 scientifIC reason 10believe that such a
tesl would work; if anything. fluorescence in the ultraviolet
spectrum would more likely indicate anorganiccolow'anl
like indigo. ratherthan Berlin blue.
54. Matsuki Hiroshi . ' Hck usel no tagente ki sekai',
MeihCJ Nihon 110 bijUfsu , vel. 23 , Hokllsai, Hiroshige
(Tokyo: ShOgakukan. 1983). 145. I am indebted to
Higuchi. 'Aizuri ukiyo--e hanga ni kansuru ict u-kosatsu" .
7. for rhts reference .

55. Malsuki, ibid. The evidence he cites is a letter 10
Takizawa Bakin by Eisen, accompanying a copperplate
design that he had received from Nak a: for the lener, see
Mori SenZO. 'ChosakudO 0 tcburau hitobito : Kyokutei
Bakin no jinmeibo', KokugoJ:./Iin tasshi, vol. 40. no. 1
(January 1934). 74.
56. The presence of Berl in blue was ascertained for
these works by the rechniqoe described in note 53.
57. The aUlhorof the novel was Nansensho Scmabirc 11 ,
who would later gain fame under the name Tamenaga
Shu nsui. The entire blue-printed preface consists of
three to five fo lios for each of the four volumes; ee
total number of images by Eisen comes to ten. The
existence of these eMly ai<Jlri prefaces by Eisen was
first noted in Kobon Sakae, 'Tenp6 kaikaku 10 nishikie', Uki}'Q· t geijlltsu. no. 5 (193 2), 43.

58. The author of Kuruwa Wdan was Bisanj in (TOn
Sanjin). A seque l to this work, Hokuri IS" (2 vcls.j.
published two years later in 1828. also has aituri
prefaces with illu strations by Eisen's srudem. Keisai
Senju. although it is not yet been possible 10 lest for lhe
use of Berlin blue in this case.
59. Matsni Hideo of the Koishikawa Ukiyc-e Museum has
told me in personal conversanon that he: has seen a SIUlli;:w i
(black-printed)edition of the work: Hokuri lsii mentionedin
the previous nee. although he could not recal l where.
60. lwasaki Hitosbi. 'Yukata zakkO: Sono naritaehi 10gihO.
isM'. in Nagasaki lwao. ChtininllO fukushoku. Nillon no
Bjjutsu (ShibundO), no. 341 (October 1994).90-98.
61. See rnge Klompmakers. Of Brigands and Brave')':
Kuni)'o shi 's He1Ql's of Ihe SuiWen (Leiden: Hotei
Publishing. 1998), and Takehiro Kitamu ra , TalfOOS of

Iht Floating World: Uki)'o-t MO/ifs in the Japanese
Ta/fw (Amsterdam: Hote l Publishing. 2(03).

62. From Mumei~ :uihitsu (1833), also known as Zoku
Uki}'o-e miM; see Yura Tetsuji. SOMNillOn ukiyo.e mikO
(Tokyo: GabundO. 1979), 214. In his commentary on the
Eisen fan prinl (see note (5), ShindO Shigeru claimed urnl
in fact Kuniseda, not Eisen. was the originator of the
multi-shade a;mri technique. His argumenl is based on the
facl that certllin of Kunisada's courtesen prints of the early
1820s were later reprinted in this technique. He offers no
evidence. however. for believing that tbese were reprinted
before rerher than after 1829.1 find it impossible 10
believe that if Kunisada had in fact himself invented such
a new technique. he would have used it only for older
designs. Nor would this explain the sudden fad for the
techerque after 1830 that TOho's account describes .
63. The lest results were reponed in a letter to the author
from An toinette Owen, Conservator of Paper at the
Brooklyn Museum of An. dated 30 March 1994. The test.
as described in Berrie, ' Prussian Blue' . 205, involved the
application of sodium hydroxide. which causes the loss of
blue colourarlon in the case of Berlin blue.

64. ShindO Sbigeru has proposed in his commentary on
this print (see note (5) that perhaps il was first published
in 182~ as lhe censor's deal indicates. presumably in an
ordinary errayof colours, and then reprinted from the
same blocks one year lateras an aituri print. This
hypothesis really makes no sense. however, both teceuse
a radical experiment of thls scet would surely demand an
original design. and also because the Brooklyn print is
c learly an early impression, not a reprincIn addition, as I
argue below, the content of the print was likely inspired
by rile blue-and-white porcelain designs. and would not
make sense in conventional colours.
65. One Japanese SCholar claims to have once seen lhe
' hock' side of the fan prim that is said 10 have depicted
the Sumida River . bur he gives no indication of where it
might be now: see Os awa Makoro. Keisai Eisen fen:
Bo/sugo /50· nen kinen (Tokyo: Ota Kinen Bijutsukan .
1997),97 . A sense of what the missing side might have
looked like is provided by an e mitted singleshee t Oban
' Iandscape in aizuri by Eise n, a riverside snow scene
suggestive of the Sumida River: see Elvebjem Museum
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of Art . The EJ,..oro Brrrr VIm Vleek Collection of
Japanese Prints (Madison: Elvcbjem Museum of Art.
University of Wisconsin. 1990).9. ca t. 1980.0645.

main text. following the phrase 'oioi chlJkoku· . whereas il
is dearly pan of the heading. For lhe: com et order. see the
article by Suzuki 1026cited in the following note,

66. Yura. !WkiJNiholl "klro-e rl.iM . 212. from lhe 1844
revisions by Sa i l~ Gesshin.

76. Suzukl JOzO, ' Fugaku sanjiirokke i shiken". which
appeared as a ccmmensary for a set of photographic
reproductions of the series. Kats"shikll Hokusai hilSu
Fugakl. SlmjiiroU ei (Tokyo: Shuels ha. 1965); it was
reprinted in Suzuki JOzO. EilOlI 10 IIki)'o·e (Tokyo:
BijUlSU Shuppansha. 1979), 29J-JOl: citations here are
from lhe latter reprint .

67. Kojima Usui. 'Kelsai Eisen den kOchii (dai-san kill' .
Ukiyo·e shi. 00. 12 (December 1929).3. repnnted in £do
molii 110 IIkiyo·e (Tokyo: Azusa SbobO. 193 I). 182.The
assertion was repealed by Uchida MiOOlU. Hiroshigt
(Tokyo: lwanaml Shoten. 1930: rev. ed .• 1932). 386.
68. Ogi Ichirtl. Yokokume Hitoshi. and Aoki Katsumi.
Shido-goma IlO sometsuce -zara - Edo kO-ml/Hino
sokujil 0 mlru (Tokyo: Ribun Shuppan. 1993). 95-9.
102-03 . 121. It should be noted , however, lllat nO! all
'sarlSl';' designs were recognizably ' Chinese'. many
being ext:(:u tw in a more Japanese manner.
69. These two /.:aknwrw-e arc illustrated in colour in
Ukivo-e laika shusei (Tokyo:TaiMkalcu,1931-33), vol . 16.
figs. 16and 17.11rtder the titles Gelo:ka ryojin (Travellers
Beneulh Ihe Moon) and Serehw SWl.l,,1 (w ,ltucope in SnOw),
[t is reponed thal the latter also exists in an ai::J.ri version:
Csawa MElkolO. Keisui Eisen (Tokyo: Ikugcisha. 1lJ76).J85,
70. The Sadahide print was introduced in connection
with the issue of Berlin blue as 'Gcu ntei Sadahide-ga
"DObanf(\ aizuri uchiwa-e..'. Uki)'o-e geijutsu, no. 105
(July 1992), frontispiece and page 42.
71. Edmond de Goncourt. Hokousai' (Paris: Bibliotheque
Charpentier. 1896). 164; see also Matthi Ferret, Hok'~lIli
(Ncw York: Rizzoli lme rnational Publications. 1988).264 .

72. In particular. Sasaki Seiichi was misled in his study of
Berlin blue. 'Klnsei no Ajia ni okeru Purushien buruu no
tsuiseki". 16 [162J, an error that led him to conclude that
the: oizuri prints came hue in the series. The persistence of
ocncoerrs dating is also noted by Richard Lane. 'On the
Dating of Hokusal's Fuji ' . Amioll, 00. 23 (1986). 59-f1O.
Lane's article, which is repeated with minor changes in
his Hokuso;: Lift and Work (New YOlt.: E. P. Dunon.
19&9). I &4-86, pretends 10 offer new sources and
hypotheses about the dating of rhe Thirty-Six Views. but is
in fact little more than a misunderstanding of the
scholarship of Suzuki Juw cited below.
73. Kojima Usui, 'Fugaku S:lnjOrokkei 00 setsaku
mondai'. Ukiyo·e shi, 00. 24 (January 1931),27-31,
reprinted in £do mllkki 110 ukiyo-e (Tokyo: Azusa SIlobO.
1931).58-64. Kojima's e laborate argumera relies entirely
on evidence that the Fuji series could have been begun as
early as 1823, because of an advertisemenl in Hokusai's
book fmayiJ kltshi kisen, hiil'l(2gata (Fashionable Palterns
fo r Combs and Pipes, 1823) for a forthcoming 'Fugaku
!rouai' lEigh, Fom15 of Fujl) , altllough no such wOlt.
cvery appeased; none of Kvjima's points SClVes to
demonslr.lte thallhe series did in fact begin then.
74. Kojima, 63. For a description of the Shiihon jirole
series. see Andrcw Markus, The Willow in AlIlumn:
Ryiilei Tonehikv , J783-/842 (Cambridge, MA: Harvllfd
University Press. 1992}, 72- 79.

77. Suzuki, 296. The advertisement was repealed
exactly in 1832 . and with addition al lines for other
publications in 1833, 1834, and 1835.
78, Good specimens of the aizuri stales of these ten prints
may be found in colour reproduction in the following three
works: 1) Manhi Porrer, Hokum i: PrintSond Dr'«I>'ings
(Munich: Prestel-verleg and London: Royal Academy of
Am. 1991): ' KOShOKajiltazawa' , pI. 16 (Metropolitan
Museum of Art. New York); ' SlIinshOScwakc', pI. 17
(Brooklyn Museum of Art); 'SOshii Shichirigahama', pl. 18
(Chester Beany Librnry. Dublin): ' JOShil Ushibori·. pI. 19
(Mann Collection); 'KOSh ii Mishimagoc·. pl. 20 (Peter
Morse Ccllecticn); 'Sunshii Ejiri' , pl. 21 (Mus&! Guimet.
Paris); 2) Nagata Seiji. ec., Ho/cusat bljUlSlIkon. vol. 2:
Ftikeiga (Shiieisha. 1990): 'SOshil Umezawa 00 hidari". pI.
36; 'TOtomi Sanchu· . pI. f:f} (Peter Morsc Collection): and
3) bubO Kankllkai. ed .• Fugaku SiltIjiirok/o:zl. Ukiyo-e
taikel. vol. 13: (Tokyo: Shiieisha, 1975): ' Buy~
Tsukudajima' , pI. 12; 'Too Asakusa Honganji', pI. 11.
79. Kobayashi Tedashi, -soseeu Fugal<u sanjuroHei'.
in Fugakll sanjwroHe i. Ukiyo-e taikei. vol. 13 (Tokyo:
Shlieisha. 1976) . 61.-.{}2.

80, The two most authoritative recera writers on Hokusai
in English. for example. have te nded 10 accept the
SMeisha Ukiy(>-e raikei order as implicitly chronological.
M anhi Forrer clearly understood the order in lhis way. as
reflected in his daling of the individual prints in the
exhibition catalogue, Hoku.m i: Prims and Drawings. nos.
11- 38. A couple of years earlier. Richard Lane had been a
bit more circ umspec t in Hokusai: Ufe 000 %rk {New
York: E. P. Durton , (989), 288. where he write s that he
followed the Ukiyoe taikti order ' for conve nience of
reference'. but on page 185 he makes il clear that he
' follows this tensetive scheme' of dating. In Japanese.
Nagata Seiji. KatsllShikil Hokum i Ilenpu (Tokyo: Sansai
Shlnsha, 1985). 175-77 , sticks 10a geographical order.
81. Kobayashl Tedashi. ' Katsushika Hokusai 00 Fugaku
sanjilrokkei' , in KOlsushika Hokl,sai lell. exhibition
catalogue, habash i Kuritsu Bijutsukan (22 November21 December (980).94--96 . Kano HiroyukL
Katsushiko Hokusaihil"UGoijil koisei: 'Aka Fuji 'll o
jfJkuroa (Tokyo: Heibonsha. 1994).77 . clearly supports
this viewpoinl in lIis assertion that these len aizuri prints
' adorn the opening' (hekito " ko~aru) of lhis series.
82. Asano S hOg~, Nisltiki-e 0 )'o mu (To kyo: Yamakawa
SlIuppansha. 2002). ch. 4. 'M eisho-e 0 yomu '. 70- 103.

83. fpid. 78.
75. A funhcr problem is that Koj ima misread the order of
lhe: text of the advertisemenl, sioce he: mistakenly iocludcd
lhe phrase 'ichiml/i lIi iUt i v usu oim sh"ppan' within the
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84. I am grateful to Roger Keyes for pointing out that
Hokusai used the name "Zen Ho kusai fllsu' in surimonv

as early as 1825: see for example 'Daik oku lifting a rice
bale' in Roger Keyes. Sur;monn: Pri"alt l.v Published
Japmlese Prims in the Spencer Museum 0/ Art (Tokyo:
Kodansha lnte rnedcnal. 1984), car. 117, pI. 30.
85, Keno. 7677, c laims that there e xist ' pure' aizuri
sreres of' Asakl,lsa Honganji' , ' Umezawa hidari ", and
'TOlomi saochir, but I have yet to see any such
examples. If so, lhis weakens but does not completely
invalidate my hypothesis of two groups of five each.
86. No decisive evidence for dating the end of the series has
been found, and all of the following proposed dales are
speculative- Gcncourt. 164: 1829; Kojima. 64: 1831:
Lane. Hokusai; U/e alld Work., 185: 1832: Kobayashi.
'Katsushika Hokusal rw'l Fcgeku sanjUrokkei' , 96: 1833:
Asaoo, Nishiki-e 0 yOl'1UI, 76: 1834: Porter, HoJuLWi: Prints
and Drawings, 37: 1835, 1am most persuaded by the
argument of Lane, Kcbayasbi. and Asano that the series was
probablycompleted before Hokusai seuc work on the book
Fugaku h)Y'lij0 (One Hundred Views ofMI. Fujl), of which
the first volume was published in the third month of 1834,

87, Suzuki. 'Fugaku sanj llrokkci shiken' . 299.
88. Kuniyoshi's series SanM; meisan-tukushi. for
example. could have come earl ier, although only lhe
landscape backgrounds use the ai::ur; technique. See
Suzuki JlIzo, Kuniyoshi (Tokyo: Heibonsha, 1993) , pls.
51-56: Suzuki dates this series to ' Bun sei makki".
89, The situation is actually 1I1I,lI"e complicated. as revealed
by the recent discovery by ShimoyarnaSusumu and Matsul
Hideo thal the key-block on many of the prints in the ThirtySix ltiews was printed nee in Berlin blue, but in indigo. Matsui
was ledto suspect indigo because a key-block proof sbeel
(kJQ~u,") in his own collection of one of the prints in the
series, ·Koishi.kawa yuk.i noashita' (Momingafter Snl7W at
Koishikawa) seemed suspieicusty pale in colouring, and
scientifIC tests proved it 10 be natural indigo. Shimoyama
has sho wn that all of the 'front' thiny-sill. prints in the series
use an indigo key-block. although the reasons for its use
remain unclear, For an illustration of the proof sheet, see

Suzuki Ji1zO.ed"lppi n ni'mirulJ:iyo-e 2.50-nen: Marsui
korekushon (Koisltlkawa Ukiyc-e Bijutsukall and Nihon
Keizai Shinbunsha. 1998), fig. 97, Matsui's f;nding was
reported in Sllimoyama, MWSUi. and Sllimoyama. "Ukiyo-e
Ilanga chakushokutyO ni yoru pwushan buril (benrai) dOnyii

Mesei in his 1918 'Ukiyo-e shigen' (see note 2) claimed
that the evidence of Masaki /10 kazura 'destroyed lhis
baseless theory held until now' Uurai no moselSIl 0 dahll
sun.) , bul Kobori Sakae. 'TenpOkaikaku 10 nishlki-e'.
Ukiyo-e geijUlsu, no. 5 (1932), 44, while adnurting the
previous Bunsel boom in ablri, claimed revereeiess a
TenpOrevival. 11 remains unclear execuy why the TenpO
edicts, which did no mort lhan limit nishiki-e 10 seven or
eight colours. would have provoked aiUlri, except perhaps
as a kind of ironic response 10 the colour restrictions.
94. Alexander Theroox. The Primary Colors (New Yotk:
Henry Holt, 1994). 1. Th is essay by 'Ihe roux is a
wo nderful compend ium of the complex and often
contradictory meanings of blue throughout human history.
95, The earliest surviving Taiga painting with a blue sky

appears to be Asama-sanshinkei UI (True \.few ofMowlt
Asama): seeNaruse Fujio, ' lke Taiga Asama-take shinkel-

zu ni rsuhe', Yamato bunka, no. 65 (October 1979).2 1-.33,
and 'Ike Taiga Asarna-tekeshmkei-zu ni tsuire (Hoi)' ,
YO/llWO butJkl, no . 66 (March 1980),59-70, See also
Melinda Takeuchi, Ta;ga :S T",e ltiews: The Language of
l.ondscupe Paiming in Eighteemh,CellturyJapan (Stanfcrd.
CA: Stanford University Press, 1992),40-47. Blue skies
appear in variousof Okyo' s m~ganl!~ paintings and handcoloured prints of the HOteki-Meiwa period,

96, Kobayashi Thdashi,'Aoj sora - Suzuki Hanmohu 10 sono
shUhen' , in Akiyama'Icrukazu IIakushi koki kinen n:MtbunshO
kankOkai., ed.,Aki)nmoTerukavJ hnJcushj kokikinen bijumtshi
ronbrmshii (Kyoto: BenridO, 199 1), 465-n. An iIltlStrated
versionof me SllITlC anicleappealS as 'AmSOl1l - HaJunobu lO
sono sl1l1hen' , in Nakamura Shin' k hirO, et el., HOI'lUlI>bu Bijinga 10 enpotl (Tokyo: ShinchOsha, 1992).66-74,

97, As oneexample,see the groupofeight Hoblju prints in
lhe Muste Guimet in Paris. illustrated in H;w uki)'o-e
/alkali , vet. 7 (Tokyo: Kodansba, 1990), pis. 135-4 2.
Unfortunately. it is difficult to prove scientifically the
existence of dayflower blue once me colour has disappeared,
98. Nisbiyama Matsunosuke, 'EdochOni n SOrOI! ', in
Nishiyama Matsunosuke, ed.. EM cM nin /IQ kenk)'ll. vol.
1 (Tokyo: Yoshikawa KObunkan, 1972), 33-3 8. See also
my discussion of this issue in the an of'Hiroshige, in
' Hiroshige in History' , in Matthl Forrer, ed.. Hiroshige:
PrilllS and Drawings (London: Royal Academy o f An,
and Munich and New Yotk: Prestel, 1997), 38-40.

katei no kenkyii" and in "Ni-shurui nono tsukai wake,"
Yomiuri shinblln (evening ed.). 12 November 2003.

99 . Sasaki Seijchl's interesl in Berlin blue was

90. The work is a lIiltjijOOn by Tamenaga Shunstti,Shwtshoku
tauumino SOflO, 4 voIs.. 18J3-35, As with earlierEisen aizuri
in books, only the imroductions are printedin blue,A copy
may be fOllllli inthe Tokyo Meuq»litan Central Ubrary,

panicu larly focused on doro-e palnnng s; see Sasaki
Seiichi, ' Edo no doro-e - Sono 'eceora' no se iritsu ni
rsune', Mizue, no. 864 (March 1977).48-6 1, reprinted
in Sasaki. Nihon kindai bijulSu rOll ,I, 129-46.

TOkyOsbiry6,call no. 477-10.

100. 'Yoroppa kagaku no taikei sono mono ni
mukernreta dOkei' ; Sasak i. 'Ki nsei no Ajia ni okeru
Purushian buruu no tSl,liseki', 13 {149-5O),

91, This work . lhe first volume of SOlID urn lime masago
no shiranami. from the Keio Universily Library, is
introduced in Higuchi, 'A izuri u kiyo~ hanga ni kansuru
ichi-kosatsu' (1994), to and colour pt J.

101, Kobayashi, ' Aa i sora - Harunobu to S01l() sllllhen' .

92. Higuchi, ibid.. 17-20 ,

J02 . Sasaki. ' Kinsei no Ajia ni okeru Pwushiall buruu
no lsuiseki', 13 [l 49J.

93. According to ' Ukiyo-e ruisan, sono shichi: Ai-e' ,
KOllohnnn , no. 7 (July 1910), 13 , the fus t to assen that
aiUlri began with the TenpOReforms was lijima Kyoshin
in 1900 in Nihon-e ntikO, under the enlry 'ai-e'. Asakul1I

103, Kobori, 'TenpO kaikaku la nisllilti·e', 44, For a
gOodenmple of the use of pale blue death robes, see
lhe 182 1 deat h ponra it o f Arashi Rikan (KitSusaburO)
mentioned in note 44.
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